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Food Committee 
Expected To Send 
Macke Out To Bid 

by ,\tark McAdams 
The University Food Committee will 

probably ask Vice President for Adminis· 
trative Services Daniel J. Altobello to put 
the Macke food service contract out for 
competitive bids this year-one year ahead 
of schedule according to committee chair
man Mark Jarmie (C'77). 

The committee will have to submit its 
finding to Altobello March first in order to 
have time for bidding. They plan to hold 
an open meeting in teachers cafeteria at 5 
o'clock this Monday to seek student opin
ion on going out to bid. 

Terming the bidding process a "good 
business practice" Jarmie said, "This will 
keep Macke on its toes. Bidding every 
~e('ond year promotes competition." 

Altobello said. "If then> is a problem we 
hav£' to know if bidding is the solution. 
MackE' has to contend with Iimit£'d 
facilities, limited help and inflation. If 
those ar£' tlw problems Own no matter how 
filw a food S('rvice we get those problE'mo; 
stay the same." 

George Washington University which 
has had tlwir food service handll'd by 
Macke for the last five years is also 
soliciting food contract bids from other 
food companies. This action came in re
sponse to a number of petitions expressing 
"disatisfaction with the food quality and 
efficiency of service". 

A high Macke official said the bidding at 
GW was the product of a political battle 
between two student officials at George 
Washington. "We were caught in the mid
dle." 

According to Ottman, "Macke has a 
virtual monopoly in the area. A lot of the 
other food services felt they didn't get a 
fair hearing during the last bidding process. 
I've heard that some of them felt that we 
had made our decision before we even 
looked for bids." 

Last semester a poll of students taken 
by the students showed that more than 
80% considered Macke services as unsatis
factory. 

(Continued on page 5) 

The food committee would like to rebid 
the Macke contract. 
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University President Fr. Henle 

Henle-Ralston Clash 
Over Student Rights 

by Barry Wiegand 
A final clash bt'twet'n student Presidt'nt 

Dave Ralston and University President the 
Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J.-t'ach about to leave 
office-appears unavoidable this afternoon 
ovt'r a "compilatIon of existing policy on 
the rights and responsibilities of studen ts." 
known in formally as "the student bill of 
rights. " 

Tht' two major stumbling blocks ct'ntt'r 
around administration recognition of thp 
Student Governmpnt Constitution and over 
which of two committees shall have thp 
power to amend and interpret University
wide academic policy. 

Fr. Henle said last night that he could 
not approve any nl'w policies in the draft 
document, "because the Board of Directors 
instructed me to come up with a 
compilation of all the existing privileges 
and dutIl'S of students. Nothing new can be 

put into it." 
The Studl'nt Government has npwr 

been officially rt'c'ognized as tht' ~olp 

rpprt'S('ntativl' organ for the studpnt body. 
Ralston also wants Fr. Henle 10 

reeognize the In tN-School Commlttl'p. a 
group madt' up of a studt'nt. faculty 
mt'mber. and administrator from pach 
school, as thE' panel that "should rpvipw 
how well academic policy is bf'ing imph'
mented." 

"Currently, the Council of Dpans has 
this responsibility, as well as the ability to 
amend or interpret thoS!' rules not left to 
each school," Ralst~>n said. "I can't sign 
this documt'nt if thl're isn't a tri-partitt' 
arrangement in academic policy. Effectivp
Iy we're sef'king to have review ovpr 
whatever would go into the catalogut'." 

Jackson, Students Protest 
Federal Financial Programs 

Ralston charged that Fr. Ht'nle had 
supported a bill of rights which includpd 
recognition of the Constitution wht'n tilt' 
Board of Directors last considen>d tht' 
question in March. "SAC has recognized 
Studpnt Government by funding it for SIX 
years. Fr. Henle admits that hl' rpcognizes 
it de facto," Ralston said. "The Board of 
Directors strongly implit'd that they would 
recognizt' it in principle. I see no reason 
why because of some semantical differE'nct' 
thl'y should reject it now." 

by Greg Kitsock 
Sevl'ral financial aid programs have 

come undN firt' from the federal govern
mt'nt and proposals are circulating to 
abolish the National Direct Student Loan 
and the Supplemental EdUcational Oppor
tunity Grant Programs. Also anticipated by 
the U.S. Office of Education for nt'xt year 
is a $400 decrease in the maximum award 
offert'd under the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant Program. 

The National Student Lobby currently 
is lobbying to urge the approval of a 
Supplemental Appropriations bill now 
being considered by Congress. An esti
mated $600 million in extra funds is 
needed to keep BEOG grants at their 
present level, according to a recent NSL 
bulletin. 

At the same time, Senator Henry 
Jackson is supporting a revised and 
expanded Federally Insured Student Loan 
Program to help students from families of 
middle income level and to eliminate the 
losses from default which have plagued the 
present FISL program. 

Fedl'rally insured student loans are 
borrowt'd by students from private institu
tions with the govl'rnment agreed to pay 
the interest and reimburse the lender if the 
student df'faults. Senator Jackson has 
charged that "a lack of monitoring, 
accounting and auditing controls creates a 
fertile c1imatt' for abuse and mis
management." An estimated one billion 
dollars in federal funds were lost through 
default last year. 

Jackson's program would involve more 
careful scrutiny of institutions allowed to 
offer FISL loans. 

Proposals have also been made to permit 
the FISL program phase out the National 
Direct Student Loan Program, on the 
grounds that FISL uses private funds and 

strains the federal budget less. 
Financial Aid Director Richard Black 

said that abolition of the NDSL program 
would not seriously affect Georgetown, 
noting that an alternative proposal beng 
considered would raise NDSL interest rates 
from 3 to 8 per cent. He showed concern 
over the possible discontinuation of the 
SEOG program, however_ 

"There are many people who are not 
rock bottom poor, but still can't pay 
Georgetown's costs. The SEOG is an 
important sourcl' of financial aid for 
students whose families are unable to 
contribute more than $2550 to the cost of 
education." 

The estimated decrease in the maximum 
BEOG award from $1400 to $1000 is a 
result of insufficient funds, according to a 
spokesman from the Basic Grant division 
of the Office of Education. She explained 
that the office had requested one billion 
fifty million dollars for next year's funds, 
but only $715 million was provided by 
Congress. 

Currently 150 Georgetown students ate 
receiving a total of $135,058 in BEOG 
money. Black estimated that the number 
of eligible students will increase to 200 
next fall, when sl'niors will bt' eligible for 
the first timl' since the program's 
inception. 

Fr_ Henle disagreed with thp Ralston 
statement, however. "Dave and I originally 
asked eonsideration for a Bill of Righb. 
but when the Board didn't want to approvt' 
it, Davt' asked that tht' Board authorize me 
to bring together what is in the eatalogut'. 
the handbook, or things not published 
anywhere, but which are in approved 
statements." 

Ralston said he would be willing to 
St'ttlt' for a statement saying the Univer
sity recognizes the Student Government if 
the constitution is not included. 

The Jesuit added that it wouldn't mak!' 
any difference whether Ralston approved 
the document. "If he doe!>!I't sign it 
doesn't changt' the force of the document. 
The force eomes not from what Dave or I 
do but from past actions which haw 
created these policies." 

Fr. Henle said that he was convinced 
"that the Board would never approve tht' 
constitution of Student Government. 
RathPT than creatl' new problems. I 
decided not to submit it to tht' Board. Tht' 
constitution gives no authority except 
what the student body glvl's it. Sincl' it has 
never been approved bv me or thl' Board it 
can't appear in the com"pilation." 

The Georgetown 
International News 

... the international news magazine. In this issue: bleeding Ireland; 
escape from Lebanon; stalemate in Cyprus; flaws in the US nuclear export 
process; independence for the Seychelles; US Africa policy; Krogh on 
Chile; and reflections on the Peace Corps. 
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Ralston Reviews 6 Frustrated'Term 
by Barry Wiegand 

Retiring Student Body President Dave 
Ralston closes his tenn Monday with 
mixed reviews of his administration, 
pointing to some moderate successes and a 
few major failures in a lengthy interview. 

Judging "Happy"-as he is known to his 
friends, or "Chumlt'y" a'i he is known to 
detractors--Ralston's tenure in office i:S 
problematic. Except for the area of student 
services like the Student Entertainment 
Commission or the Student Corporation, 
neither success nor failure representing 
students is very tangible. 

Rarely can the student president claim 
credit even for those things that are 
concrete, although he is usually blamed for 
whatever goes wrong, is not accomplished 
or is defeated. 

Ralston called the defeat of his 
proposals to convert the present Student 
Govemment structure into a "student 
union style organization" the greatest 
failure of his administration. 

The format would have eliminated the 
policy making powers of the Senate, the 
Residence Board and Student Academic 
Board and placed them in the oversight 
panel, and concentrated the executive 
power in a series of appOinted vice·presi· 
dents whose positions would have closely 
paralleled executive cabinet officers. 

"Structure should facilitate the already 
difficult ta'ik of getting student input 
accepted by the administration," Ralston 
said. "The current structure doesn't fa
cilitate, it frustrates. Our inability to bring 
more people together, and knock heads 
and end up with something more effective 
is maybe the greatest failure." 

The Constitutional Forum Committet' 
voted to reject the union structure and to 
make changes in the current constitution, 
claiming that there was no compelling need 

for a new structure. 
Many senators accused Ralston and 

McCarthy of trying to waltz over the 
Senate in lead boots, ignoring the body or 
deliberately misleading the legislators. 

While Ralsion admitted that personal 
and political difficulties between the 
Senate had prevented closE' cooperation 
with the executive, he also accused the 
body of lacking leadership. "We tried first 
to strengthen the Senate, and then to 
change it. Unfortunatl'ly, we did neither," 
Ralston claimed. 

Eventually relations between the Senate 
and the Executive, particularly Vice·Presi· 
dent Dennis McCarthy, broke down almost 
completl'ly. The conflict was marked by 
the bitter dispute over thl' constitutional 
refonns and a battle over charter for the 
food service committee. Matters came to a 
head when the Senate voted to censure 
McCarthy for allegedly omitting an un· 
favorable comment in a Senate committee 
report and for withholding information 
from the senate. 

"Dennis and I ran on a platform of 
revitalizing the Senate ," he said. "I think 
we developed one. WE' elevated committee 
chainnan to an equal position with the 
cabinet, sent cabinet membPrs to all 
committee meetings for information, and 
took committee chairman with us when we 
went to negotiate or talk to the adminis· 
tration." 

Ralston said that he had hoped that 
these activities would foster greater leader
ship and involvement from Senators, but 
claimed the system broke down because 
the senators "were not interested in 
putting in the time to make the system 
work." 

Ralston defended his charges against the 
&-nate, noting, "The Senate set no priori
lies. The two major actiom from tlwm this 

year were the creation of the Faculty Stu· 
dent Task Force, and the Budget Study 
group-both of which are dormant. 

"Otherwise they passed no legislation, 
made no policy. Tlw executivl' acted in a 
vacuum because we had no choice." 

The student leader called the current 
constitutional amendment procedure 
"useless", adding that thl' only way to 
change the system "is to run like Rod 
Kuckro did, get a mandate and make it 
stick. " 

While failures with the Senate are visible 
and well·publicized, Ralston feels his 
greatest successl'S are more difficult to 
prove. 

The Student Body President claimed 

Dave Ralston 

credit for working to persuade the Board 
of Directors to replace University President 
the Rev. R.J. Henle, SJ. 

Ralston said that members of the 
student executive travelled to places like 
New Haven and New York to speak 
privately with Board members. 

"One of the major turning points was 
the July Board meeting when the Board 
put a one year limit on Fr. Henle's term. 
Dennis McCarthy spoke to the Board for 
some time about the question," Ralston 
said. 

Another area where Ralston claimed 
results that are intangible was academics. 
"The best you can do is point to an 
increased awareness that there is a vacuum 
in academic leadership, and that George· 
town must have a clear academic plan if 
educational interests are ever going to 
dominate financial and bureaucratic con· 
cerns," he said. 

The student leader also took credit for 
an "influence in the budget process all out 
of proportion to the Ilumbt'rs of the 
committee. The only major increases went 
to academics. In tenns of real dollars, 
administrative services and Student Dev
elopment wt're cut back, revl'rsing a trend 
in which support areas got more money." 

Nevertheless, tuition ros!' by more than 
$350 this year, and l'arly estimates indicate 
a minimum hike of $2~8 for fiscal year 
1978. 

Ralston leave~ not optimistic about the 
future of Student Government. "Unless 
our representation is more efft'clive. 
studpnts will bl' Il'ft by tlH' wayside," 
Ralston said. "My experit'nce, (and the la~t 
four Pr('sldl'nts havr said the same thing) 
lead'i mt' to believe that our structure 
prevel1ts this. We do not govern, and the 
confu~ing congloml'ration of boards frus· 
trates r?presentation." 

SenatorsHit ILacking' Ralston Term 
by John Clyde 

OutgOIng studt'nt body It'aders Dave 
Ralston and Dennis McCarthy drew sharp 
criticism from several studl'nt senators this 
week for "a lack of creativity and 
initiative" and for building a credibility 
and communications gap between the 
Senatt' and the Executive during the last 
y<'ar. 

St'nator Leo Madden (C '77), a top Gage 
campaign official, summarized "the wholt' 
year as characterized by mistrust and a lack 
of credibility on both sides." Revil'wing 
the ability of the past and present student 
body preSidents, Madden called presiden t· 
elect Bob Gage "the one person I'Vl' met 
who really gets you excited about student 
govern me n t. " 

"Jack Leslie was fairly dynamic in 

himself," 11(> added, "but he was too much 
of a loner." Madden said, "N0. RIII"ton did 
not get me excited about studt'nt govern· 
ment, but that's as far as I'll go." 

St'nator Sue Schwartz (SFS '77) and 
twice defeatt'd senatorial candidate Russ 
Rosen (C '77) agrel'd that the Ralston· 
McCarthy administration "didn't follow up 
on their campaign promises." 

Rosen criticized the administration "for 
showing a lack of conc£'rn and interest for 
the input of others," adding, "it was a 
rather static and dull administrtation that 
did nothing in every field." 

Sue Schwartz felt the administration 
"didn't put its best foot forward." 

Commenting on thl' StUdent Senate this 
Yl'ar Schwartz said, "It was frustrating," 
but added that "thl' student Senate is a 

' ... We spent too much time being senators and not enough time being representatives ... " 
-Doreen Maddy. 

viable institution." 
Schwartz, Madd£'n and former Student 

S{'nator Chuck Crimi (C '76) all cited the 
performance of Will Smith as {'vidence of 
what a dynamic St'nator could accomplish. 
According to Madden "At the end when 
Will Smith took over things gol off the 
ground." 

Smith, President Pro Tl'mpore of the 
Senate, praised his collpagul's "for doing a 
good job in a lot of an·as." 

"Our major accomplishments," Smith 
said, "were not concrett' things," although 
Smith pOinted to the St'nate budgt't study 
group, student·faculty liaison Committee. 
He added, "the Senate startl'd looking 
beyond to a community perspective." 

Smith described studl'nt government 
eXl'cutives as "suffering from a lack of 
pl'rspective. " 

Several senators said that both the 
executive and the St'nate were rt'spon;.ible 
for thl' problpms facing studpnt govprn
ment this year. 

Doreen Maddy (C '7M), who IH'adl'd the 
group that studied the Ralston constitu
tional reforms, stated that "Dennis and 
Davl' lacked creativity." 

Maddy charged that Ralston failed to 
motivate the Senate. "They were ell'ctrd 
not with big ideas, but to kl'l'p things 
going. They didn't initiate much," sht' said. 

Thl' sophomort> senator who did not run 
for f(·-t'lection accused the Senate of being 
"too busy playing government instead of 
trying to implement idt'a!o." Shl' addpd, 
"We've got to forget about different 
process{'s and start getting thing., done." 

Freshman Senator Chris Graham char· 
acterized his first contact in student 
t'xecutive·Senatl' relations as "wallowing in 

mistrust." "I can say that they haven't 
lived up to my expectations," !oaid Graham, 
adding, "I probably came in l'xpecting too 
much." 

"The blame lies with the Senate as well 
as WIth Ralston and McCarthy," Graham 
said. "Things improved in the sl'cond 
semester. " 

Crimi said, "the l'ffective\1l';'S of a 
student senate IS directly til'd to the 
quality of till' pprsons serving in the 
senate," adding "this ~I'natl' has bel'n, in 
many rt>spt'ds, till' best of till' three senates 
lhat I have st'rved in." 

Citing Will Smith, Joe Lhota and Terry 
McCourt as representative of what a 
Senator should bt', Crimi said, "if the 
entire Senate werl' madp up of individuals 
such as these, then' wouldn't be any 
charges that the Senatl' was int'ffeetive." 

A'iked to judge tilt' Ralston administra· 
tion, Crimi comml'nted, "look at what 
Davt' and Dennis said in tiwlr platform last 
year. If you do, you will find that they 
haw workl'd and achieved results in those 
an'as where they made promises." 

Crimi defended Ralston against charges 
that hI' ignorl'd the Senate. "Dave tried 
many timt's to inh·grate the senators into 
his admilli~tration, but wlll'n it came down 
to doing the work some 'oenators preferrl'd 
to talk." 

Askl>d about charges that Ralston 
refusl'd to communicate with the Senate, 
Crimi said, "tlH' n'al problt'm was that a 
fl'w spnators who had complaints about the 
admini'itratlOll ran to the nl'wspapt'rs first. 
Oftt'n tlwv didn't haw the courtt'sv to 
approadl have or Dennis. How ('all' you 
expt'ct a Presidl'nt to be open with you if 
you an' l1l'ver opl'n with him'?" 
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~ather Walsh and Father George are looking into W 
plaints. 

Main Campus Budgeters 
See '78 Tuition Increase 

by Barry Wiegand 
Nearly four months before the 

recently drawn up budget for 
• 1977-78 goes into effect, top 

main campus budget officials have 
begun making early plans and 
bleak predictions about George
town's financial shape for fiscal 
year 1978. 

At a meeting of the Main 
Campus Finance Committee this 
week, Academic Affairs Vice
President the Rev. Aloysius P. 
Kelley, SJ-the top Main Campus 
administrator-and his key finan
cial advisor Mel Bell painted a 
grim picture of the budgeting 
scene for 1978-79. 

Bell told The HOY A this week 
that "if we changed nothing at all 
from the '77 budget, uncontrolla
ble costs would go up $1.2 
million. If we had to pay for this 
only by tuition increases, it would 
mean a $272 hike." Bell ruled out 
this possibility, however, predict
ing that the MCFC would set a 
tuition hike ceiling early ·n the 
budgeting process. 

The Main Campus financial 
officer stress(·d that the MCFC 
would make cuts In the budget
"probably in both academic and 
support areas"-rather than raise 
tuition to cover the new costs. 

"Everybody realized that the 
'77 budget only bought us a 

year," Bell said. "We now have to 
make some longer range plans, 
and the first thing we had to do 
was isolate costs we could do 
nothing about. 

Included in the $1.2 million 
figure is $800,000 in revenues 
from the unrestricted fund in the 
endowment. Previously all money 
from this part of the endowment 
was allocated to the Main Cam
pus, but now will be shared with 
the Law and Med Centers. 

Additionally some $169,000 
for fringe benefit increases for 
employees and $231,000 in utility 
cost hikes. 

These figures do not take into 
account salary increases for any 
employees which went up 9 per 
cent for faculty members this 
year. 

Bell also released figures show
ing how much tuition would have 
to rise if increases in salaries, 
financial aid and library alloca
tions were approved and financed 
by tuition hikes. 

• each one per cent increase in 
faculty salaries would mandate an 
$11 tuition hike; 

• tuition would be raised $3 
for each percentage point rise in 
financial aid; 

• every percentage point in
crease for library books would 
mean another dollar in tuition. 

HUGE FRAME SELECTION 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES 

EYES EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES $125.00 
PREICRIPTIONS FILLED 
LENSES DUPLICATED 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
.eCIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

17 47 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW 
(CONVENIENT TO GUI 

DAILY 1·1; SAT. '·3 _.20&0 
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WGTB Investigated Again 
After Obcenity Complaint 

by Barry Wiegand and 
Margaret Henry 

The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) has received 
another complaint that may be 
"the last nail in the coffin" for the 
University's controversial FM 
radio station WGTB, according to 
a member of the WGTB review 
board. The complaint stemmed 
from an early morning broadcast 
of a poetry reading at the Cor
coran Gallery by William Rice 
Burroughs. 

WGTB's request for a renewal 
of its license to broadcast has 
been pending since October, as 
FCC officials allegedly have 
waited to see whether the Univer
sity which holds the license 
exercised real control over the 
station. According to a member of 
the WGTB review panel. "We 
know unofficially from the FCC 
that this could be the last straw. 
The situation is very· grave. " 

The GTH Review Board 
banned any further broadcasts of 
the Burroughs tape, including one 
scheduled for late at night on 
John Paige's show, until any 
passages containing sensitive lan
guage can be censored. 

In a letter dated Feb. 20, the 
FCC asked WGTB to furnish 
information about a broadcast 
containing "such expressions as 
'ass' with reference to the human 
buttocks, 'f---ing,' 'shitty', and 
'tits.' " 

In the letter the Commission 
requested, "a narrative statement 
of the process by which the 
subject program was selected and 
approved, including the identity 
of the persons who authorized its 
broadcast and the role the licensee 
itself played." 

FCC Chief of Complaints and 
Compliance Division William B. 

Ray also refused to discuss the 
outcome of the GTB review, 
adding that cases involving sensi
tive language are complex, "be
cause of the question of what is 
obscene and what is indecent." 

l"ederal law prohibits uttering 
profane, obscene or indecent lan
guage, but these terms have not 
been clearly defined by the courts, 
Ray said. 

Review panel member the Rev . 
James Walsh, SJ contended that 
the "problem is not so much with 
the sensitive language-that's 
symptomatic; what the FCC is 
interested in is whether the 
licensee, in other words the 
University. can exercise any con
trol over the station. 

"This is what the case at the 
University of Pennsylvania was 
about," Fr. Walsh said. "The FCC 
figures that an institution like 
UPenn doesn't condone obsce
nity, and therefore, if it is 
broadcast. that the licensee 
exercises no contro1." 

Alumnus representative to the 
GTB pant·l, Thomas Wall who is 
also a respected communications 
lawyer said the inquiry letter 
could mean trouble. How much 
trouble depends on how good our 
answer to the FCC is. "I think it's 
unfortunate that the morning tape 
was played with our renewal 
pending," he said. 

Administrative Assistant to the 
station manager Geri Calkins ac
cused the University of being 
unwilling to defend the Burroughs 
broadcast because it "doesn't 
want to spend the money. The 
aIrIng is defensible, but the 
University won't rio it.." 

The station review panel au
thorized an 11 pm broadcast of 
the Burroughs reading because it 
was in its opinion of "obviously 

redeeming social value." 
But the early morning broad

cast of the same poetry by staffer 
David Selvin last week was not 
authorized. It was only this 
broadcast that the FCC inquired 
into. Acting Station Manager 
Mary Parish said that it "never 
would have been authorized 
because 8:00 in the morning is a 
time when children might be 
listening." Parish did admit that 
FCC rules regarding the time of 
broadcast are "not definite." 

Suspended broadcaster Selvin 
claimed that the letter from Mary 
Parish to Paige authorizing the 
poetry broadcast said "nothing 
about time" and that he assumed 
authorization for one broadcaster 
was authorization for others. But 
Selvin was advised by Paige not to 
run the tape, according to tht' Re
view Commission investigation. 
Selvin is suspended until March 3. 
Ms. Calkins commented, "Free
dom of speech changes according 
to the time of day. " 

The answer to the FCC letter 
must come from th£' licensee, the 
GU Board of Directors, and bear 
the signature of University 
Secretary "Q"irginia Keeler. 

Sleeman Pay 
Challenged 
ByGU Board 

by Margaret~enry 
Terminated WGTB General 

Manager Ken Sleeman was called 
before the GU Unemployment 
Board by a G U challenge to Slee
man's unemployment pay after he 
was fired Dec. 8. 

Bill Schuerman of Student 
Development said, "The Univer-

JO·lnt Student Councl-1 B-III~::nt:~~~~e~a~~:c~e;;~.~:c!~~ 
we feel we were Justified In termi-

Goes Before Last Senate 

by Tom Delaney 
The Student Senate will con

sider at its final meeting Sunday 
night a proposal to create a joint 
council of Georgetown student 
body presidents submitted by 
Senate President Pro Tem Will 
Smith (C '76). 

The council would be a con
sultative body consisting of the 
leaders of the Student Govern
ments in the various schools. It 
would be confederate, with no 
decision making power. 

If the bill pasl>l's tne ~nate, 
the undergraduate Student Pres
ident would be required to report 
on his efforts to link up the 
student body Presidents of the 
Law, Med. Dent and Grad schools. 

Undergraduate President-el£'ct 
Bob Gage said h£' hoped that such 
a council of Presidents would be 
the first step toward creating a 
consortium-wide council of stu
dent leaders. "This kind of coun
cil could be a vehicle to have 
undergraduates help support the 
tuition action by students at the 
Med Center." 

Newly elected Law School 
student body Presicient oIWlanna 

Zakan said she had been working 
on th£' idea for "some time," 
adding that she had talked to 
student officials in the Grad and 
Med schools. "Th£'y have reacted 
favorably. Nothing can really go 
on until everybody knows what 
the other is doi ng." 

At the medical center, the 
Presidents of the Medical and 
Dental Schools have pursued pol
icies of cooperation and consul
tation for several years. 

Outgoing Student Body Pr£'si
dent Dave Ralston pointed to the 
LA-6/SEC issue when Med Center 
administrators imposed a $200 
per night f£'e for use of the 
auditorium to show movies as an 
exam pI£' of th£' ne£'d for coordina
tion between student leaders from 
di ffer£'n t schools. 

"These should not be handled 
on an ad hoc basis, effectiv£' 
r£'solution of such issues to the 
benefit of all stUdents requires a 
regular coordination of efforts," 
Ralston said. "We were able to 
work together because they had 
real worries about parking, but it 
took time to eet to know each 
other." 

nating him and therefore are not 
required to pay unemployment 
compensation." 

At present Sleeman is ap
pealing his termination before a 
Greivance Committee. 

Schuerman said that the uni
versity fired Sleeman because of 
"insubordination." He said, "Mr. 
Sleeman's salary was and the GTB 
costs are all paid by the univer
sity. As station manager he was 
supposed to have been a represen
tati ve of the university, not a 
crusader for 'alternative radio' or 
the First Amendmen t. 

But Sleeman accused the ad· 
ministration of acting in a "un
principled, manner unbecoming to 
a Jesuit Catholic university." He 
claimed, "I think the reasons they 
fired me are just excuses. They're 
trying to radically change or shut 
down the station." 

Shuerman reported that he and 
Mary Parish, Acting General 
Manager of WGTB, went to th£' 
unemploymen t commission ac
companied by a lawyer. Sleeman 
represented himself. The adminis
tration officer at the commission 
will decide if Sleeman's firing did 
justify unemployment compen
sation. If the original decision is 
overturned, Sleeman will have to 
return two montha' back pav. 
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--NEWS REVIEW----
Economics Forum 

"Energy Policy: Planning and 
Prices" will be the topic of a panel 
discussion sponsored by the Eco
nomics Forum in Copley Formal 
Lounge this Monday night at 8 
pm. 

Panelists include Public Inter
est Economics staffer Lee Lane, 
Arabian-American Oil Company 
economics William Todd, and a 
patroleum engineer with the In
dependent Petroleum Association 
of America, Ron Frank. 

GU Economics Department 
Chairman Dr. Gerald Brannon will 
be the panel moderator. He is the 
author of the Ford Foundation 
study, Energy, Taxes and Sub
sidies. 

Blood Drive 
Members of the University will 

have another opportunity to 
donate blood to the Red Cross 
next Thursday at the New South 
faculty lounge from 9:15 am to 3 
pm. 

WANTED-DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
FlISt growIng. urban UmverSlty ttl WashIngton 
seeks DIrector of AdmISSIOnS lor Graduate and 
undergraduate programs In the f,eld 01 bus,ness 
Wide mix of students Preference given to ma
ture candidates havong counsehng and adm,s 
s.ons expenence Send resume to Room II 3 
Basement Copley Hall. Georgetown Un,verslty 
Wash,nglon. DC 20057. Box 938 

1M 

Medical Center officials have 
asked that students, faculty em
ployees and other Georgetown 
personnel give blood to help 
replenish the Red Cross supplies. 
In return, the Red Cross supplies 
blood to Georgetowri Hospital 
and other medical institutions in 
the area. 

Anyone weighing more than 
110 Ibs. and who is between the 
ages of 17 and 65 is eligible. 

Hitchhiking Ban 
by Mike Bradley 

A bill proposed to the Mary
land House of Delegates that 
would ban all hitchhiking on 
Maryland roads where the speed 
limit is 35 mph. or over will 
probably not be approved by the 
Judicial Committee, according to 
committee chairman John Owens 
(D-Mont.). 

The bill, sponsored y A. 
Wade each (R-Balt.), proposes 
that drivers who pick up hitch· 
hikers as well as hitchhikers be 
subject to a fine of up to $500. 

WANTED 2 MALE STUDENTS to 
enter townhouse & new complex 
lottery With 2 Jumors and 1 sopho· 
more (5 are needed) If Interested 
call Pat at 337·1259 after 930 pm 

RICHARD DREYFUSS I~"NSERTS" 
With JESSICA HARPER . BOB HOSKINS· VERONICA CARTWRIGHT 

STEPHEN DAVIES . AssOCiate Producer HARRY BENN 

® 
Produced by DAVINA BELLINGaooCLIVE PARSONS 

... '5. __ "........ Wranen aoo Directed bvJOHN BYRUM ....... d ArtIsts 
NOW PLAYINGt 

Under the present law, only 
hitchhikers themselves are penal
ized. 

The new bill would replace an 
ambiguous law which presently 
makes it illegal to hitchhike on 
roads but does not make it illegal 
to hitchhike on the shoulder of 
highways. 

Owens added that many of the 
delegates had themselves hitch
hiked while they were in college 
and therefore opposed the 
measure. "~I know that I had a 
brother who used to hitchhike 
everday back and forth to 
school." said Owens, adding that, 
"I don't think that he could have 
made it through college if he 
couldn't have hitchhiked." 

Del. each cited the FBI and 
Department of Transportation re
ports condemning hitchhiking as 
justification for such a law. each 
called hitchhiking a safety hazard 
and added that it was "like 
playing Russian Roulette." 

He noted that all the police 
chiefs in the five counties that he 
contacted had given their support 
for the bill. 

T' AI CHI CHUAN 

Tuesday and Thursday 
12:00-1 :00 

1227 G St. N.W. 

Wednesday and Friday 

11:15-12:15 

ORB INSTITUTE 
3209-11 M St. N.W. 

or Call 338-7773 

WANTED: 
Two student repre-
sentatives to the Main 
Campus Finance 
Committee. 

APPLY: 
This Monday and 
Tuesday in the Stu-
dent Government 
Office (opposite Vital 
Vittles exit). 

IMPORT ANCE: 

Work with Facultv 
and Administrators to 
determine the main 
campus budget for 
Fiscal Year '78: this 
committee is responsi-
ble for allocating over 
$23 million dollars. 

SLL Schedules Seminar 
on Theory of Semantics 

What do computer science, 
anthropology. philosophy and 
psychology have to do with 
semantics? Georgetown's 27th 
annual Round Table on Languages 
and Linguistics, scheduled for 
March 11-13, will consider this 
question in a three day conference 
with the theme of Semantics: 
Theory and Application. 

Conferees will take an "inter
disciplinary" approach to the 
topic during the sessions, which in 
recent years have drawn nearly 

1,000 scholars (rom around the 
world. 

The Conference will be divided 
into plenary sessions and Interest 
group workshop style mt'etings 
where participants will discuss 
specific topics like "Teaching 
English as a Foreign Languagt': 
English for Special Purposes." 

Among the prominent lingui!\ts 
who will speak during the con
fprence will be Prof. Dwight 
Bollinger from Harvard and Prof. 
Geoffrey Leech from the Uni
versity of Lancaster in England. 

ROCK T-SHIRTS 
Almost 150 different designs to select from. 

Silk-screen printed on 100& cotton shirts 
which come in assorted colors. DeSigns from 
Aerosmith to Frank Zappa with dozens in 
between. These t-shirts come in small, med
ium and large sizes. Normal $4.00 retail 
sellers, yours for only $3.00 each postpaid. 
Four shirts for only $11.00 postpaid. Send 
25c for complete illustrated cabalog. 

COSMIC RAINBOW 
167 West 21St Street 
New York, NY 10011 

Not If It'S an extraordmary Pilot Razor Pomt marker pen 
A flber·tlpped pen so preCisely balanced, It Will always feel comfortable 

m your hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastiC pomt, surrounded 
by a unique Pilot metal ·collar" writes a dlstmctly smooth, sharp line. 

In fact. It'S the thinnest tipped pen you can buy. And that makes It Just 
great for pages of notes or that one Important love letter. Best of all, If'S 
only 69c and IS now available at your college book store. 

So If your Pilot pen makes you loveSick, don't be 
ashamed to admit It. After all, It'll 
always be good to you. I 



GUAnswers 
Law School 
Bias Charge 

by Chris Ringwald 
University lawyers have asked 

Federal District Court Judge Ol
iver Gasch to deny Law Student 
Michael Flanagan's motion for an 
immediate judgment on the Law 
Center's policy of designating 60% 
of financial aid for minority group 
students. 

Flanagan, who filed suit against 
Georgetown for racial discrimi
nation on December 16, 1975, 
said in an interview "the Law 
Center has a standard policy of 
discrimination in allocating finan
cial aid. The law says you can't do 
that. The Court should rule on 
that. " 

The suit named Fr. Henle, Law 
Center Dean David McCarthy, and 
Financial Aid Chainnan David 
Wilmot, the Directors of George
town, and the Law Center as 
defendants. 

Miles moved that because there 
are "facts in issue" in the case 
Judge Gasch should not rule on it 
yet. 

Flanagan called many of the 
disputed facts seman tical issues. 
Originally G U agreed through 
their counsel that both parties 
could get togethpr and stipulate 
facts, and then filp cross-motions 
for summary judgmpnt. However, 
the original G U lawyers didn't 
reply to my request for getting 
togpther, and the npw counsel has 
put me off." 

"Some of the facts they claim 
are "in issue" are kind of 
ludicrous. I will address this in my 
response. I think summary judg
ment is rather clear. I'm pretty 
angry that they first agreed to 
stipulate facts together and now 
are raising procedural blocks." 

The 60 per cent policy is not in 
issue, but according to Flanagan, 
the University gave him figures 
that showed he would have 
received $1500 more in scholar
ship aid if he had been a minority 
student. Now GU is disputing this 
among other issues in the case. 

A source in the Law Center 
told The HOY A that "some of the 
faculty who originally voted for 
this 60 per cent policy have 
changed their minds. One student 
has even sent back a loan to 
GULC in protest of the policy." 

Flanagan is representing him
self in the suit and remarked, "It's 
a lot of work. I spend most of my 
weekends and spare time on this. 

00
, i precious ... 

o give it a chance 

~ Birth right 
521-3333 

AI ........... to AbortIon 

STOP SMOKING 
Lose Weight, Increase 
Study Concentration 
through Hypnosis. For 
information call 656-3220 

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
FLEXIBLE HOURS AND 

GOOD COMPENSA nON 
CALL 296-5895 

Famous atheist Madalyn Mu~ray O'Hair drew a violent reaction from 
the audience during her speech at Georgetown. 

Prominent Atheist Takes 
On Angry GU Audience 

by Marh McAdams shouting from all points in the 
Well known athiest Madelyn hall. 

Murray O'Hare attacked church Mrs. O'Hare further anta-
tax-exemptions in front of a vocal gonized the audience by expres· 
Georgetown audience which she sing definite glee over the failing 
tenned "the most hostile, igno· of the parochial school system. 
rant an"d insolent group I've ever She also said, "If it weren't for 
encountered from Harvard to state support of the churches the 
Stanford," Tuesday night in the churches themselves wouldn't 
Hall of Nations. exist. It is an inevitability that 

In a speach which provoked atheism will dominate the 
numerous outbursts from the thinking of the future." 
audience, Dr. O'Hare, who filed the In one of the few restrained 
suit which prohibited prayer in moments of the evening Dr. 
public schools, called organized O'Hare said, "I'm not interested 
religion in America "one of the in taxing the Church. I don't care 
most awesome affronts to our who buys stocks and bonds, but if 
individual freedom that exists I buy one share of stock I have to 
today." pay a tax. I don't think it's fair 

She claimed that due to the that someone else doesn't." 
numerous tax exemptions which Dr. O'Hare said that 
l'hurches in America receive on "organized religion is the worst 
plOperty holdings and capital thing to happen to civilization. We 
investments "we give more to the should govern ourselves using the 
churches each year than we give natural laws of reason. Nothing 
to the Pentagon." was ever accomplished by bowing 

The question and answer our heads to God almighty and 
period, which lasted over an hour begging forgiveness. We've got to 
and twenty minutes, degenerated rely on ourselves." 
into a shouting match when one After Dr. O'Hare had finished, 
student objected to the doctor's a crowd of people rushed to the 
reference to a Catholic owned podium to continue the debate. 
plastics firm as "probably making When a number of students told 
dildos." Dr. O'Hare that they regretted the 

The debate that ensued took actions of their fellow students, 
on a personal nature with name she replied that it wasn't their 
calling and indiscriminate obligation to speak for others. 

Macke Has Problems 
At Other Area School 

(Continued from page 1) 
According to Jarmie, however, 

Macke has been hampered by 
poor facilities. "The nutirtional 
value checks and the quality rates 
rather high. The facilities are in
adequate, making preparation dif
ficult. The problem lies greatly 
with the University, 

Ottman said "In order for 
Macke to adequ~tely prepare their 
meals New South would have to 
be redesigned, There are too many 
people using the facility. Ther're 
redesigning Darnell, adding 800 
feet so that should help." 

George Washington is also ex
periencing facility problems which 
according to one GW student has 
cont.ributed to the "poor palat
ibility" of Macke Food. 

Catholic University which has 
been operating under Macke for a 
year and a half have gone through 
three other food services in the 
last three years. ARA, Delta, and 
Marriott. 

Catholic Food Committee 
Chairman and Student Govern
ment President Mark Hall said 
that "by far Mache was the best 
we've had," 

RESTAURANT HELP WANTED lor new Magie 

~ 
Pan Crepene at Wisconsin & Jenifer, NW. Full 
& Part Time Walters, Waitresses, Bus & Bar, 
Dishwashers and maintenance liberal benefits. 

, • Apply In person between 9 am & 5 pm at 5028 
Wisconsin Ave, NW. Suite 100. An equal oppor

a •• " tunityemployerM/F. 
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Dry Cleaning Service 
Considered By Corp 

by Bill Johnson 
A non-profit dry Cleaning ser· 

vice for the students of George
town may be started in the near 
future, according to John Ottman 
of the Student Corporation. 

Ottman noted that there has been 
"four hours of discussion at the 
last two University Center meet
ings." He added that the corpora
tion had helped by "coming up 
with questions and helping us 
answer them." The end product 
was a financiaL statement and a 22 
point proposal covering all points 
of the dry cleaning service. 

Ottman, one of the students 
who conceived the idea, said a 
dry-cleaning pick-up station 
would be set up in Healy Base· 
ment and would operate Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons from 
12:00 to 5:00 pm. Individuals 
could either leave their clothes on 
Tuesday and pick them up on 
Thursday, or vice versa. The 
clothes would then be dry·c1eaned 
at a retail store in Washington, 
and brought back to the Univer· 
sity. 

Ms. Mary Parish, Coordinator 
of the University Center, claimed 
that the dry-cleaning services in 
Healy Basement "would be a fire 
and safety hazard in the hall 
way," however. Although she said 
it was a good idea, she felt the 
plan was "not as well researched 
as it should be." Parish added that 
Ottman and the others who 
planned the service may have to 
"start allover again." 

Uttman said he was "getting In 

touch with the Fire Marshall to 
detennine if it will be a fire 
hazard." Concerning Ms. Parish's 
allegation of a lack of research, 

Ottman stressed that it would 
be "the first true University 
Center Organization under com
plete University Center control," 
and that the starting costs would 
only be "about $100." "All we 
need is one small table and a 
clothes rack to operate," he 
noted. 

Ottman said tha t the prices per 
item for the dry-cleaning service 
would be: 

- $.40 for shirts and ties 
-$.95 for jackets, pants, 

sweaters, and all other "short 
pieces" 

- $1.65 for long coats, suits, 
and dresses 

He added that these rates were 
lower than at any other retail 
store, and that "the more business 
we get, the more prices will 
drop." As for liability of the 
items, Ottman declared that the 
dry cleaner himself will assume 
responsibility "just a<; if we went 
to his store." 

----------------
the critics agree! 

"Robert DeNiro is brilliant ... 
a DEVASTATING performance. 
The twist ending should leave 
audiences gasping." 

-K.rhl .. n C."ol/, N .. York 0.,,, Ne.s 

"FEROCIOUS! VOLATILE! 
No other film has ever 

. dramatized urban 
indifferences so powerfully." 

-P.uhne "' •• ,. N •• Yor"a, 

"BRILLIANT. The first important 
American movie of the year." 

-G.,)' Arnold, W.Sh"'9ton Post 

"Robert DeNiro. A STUNNING 
veracious performance." 

-R,ch.,d Scfuek." T"n_ Meg.,lne 

"Adults who want to see a 
well made film with a 
BRILLIANT performance by 
Robert DeNlro will hail 
'TAXI DRIVER'." 

-Gene Shall'. NBC-TV 

"An absolutely TERRIFYING 
movie,because of the way It 
generates tension. It's a 
SCORCHER." 

"It IS not an experrence you'll 
soon forget, for it is more than 
disconcerting - it is 
SHOCKING." 

COIl ...... ""-nJII~ ___ 

ROBERT DENIRO 
TAXI DRIVER 

A IIUIPHIWP<; -... d • MARTIN SCoasESl _ 

I JODIE FOSTER I ALBERT BROOKS ~s Tom I HARVEY KEITIL I 
LEONARD HARRIS I PETER BOYLE ~s W.urd I 
-t CYBILL SHEPHERD as Betsy 

_ .. MUL SCHRAotR _ II[RNA/U) HE_ANN _ .. ~PHlWP<; ... JUUA I'HIUJI'S 

'Jl .. _- AI. 
o-.o .. MARTlN5C..ORSlS[ ----.. .-- - --- --I tC:::::! 

:NOW PLAYING! 

K.BCINEMA 
5100 Wise. Ave. ~3-187~ 
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editolial 
Rebid the Macke Contract 

This year the university has the oppor
tunity to adhere to sound business practices 
by deciding to seek bids from other food 
services. However, even before the Food 
Committee's open hearings are over it seems 
the University intends to find some excuse 
to block the bidding. 

Anyone who has eaten at Macke realizes 
that the food there is not exactly Rive 
Gauche quality. The administration will 
Lome back with "cafeteria food by nature is 
not very exciting". However Macke some
times manages to surpass our wildest dreams 
of indigestion. 

it must be remembered though that 
Macke is not totally responsible for the 
problem. We are crammed into New South 
and Darnall and expect Macke to serve us 
half way decent food on less than half way 
decent facilities. However, Macke's operating 
under adverse conditions doesn't mean that 
we should resign ourselves to what ever is 
served us and allow Macke to go their merry 
way with no threat of competition. We've 
got nothing to lose by calmly looking for 
reasonable alternatives to Macke except a 
severe case of indigestion. Macke themselves 
expect us to keep our eyes open. Also 
seeking bids would assure students that the 
Administration is not walking hand in hand 

with Macke. 
It's about time we used a little common 

sense in these matters. It is impossible to 
prove that something tastes bad. Hard quan
tative "facts" can be applied just so far. How 
do you explain to an administrator that 
before you went to dinner you were in a good 
mood and that after dinner you felt like 
killing your roommate. Besides perhaps we 
shouldn't have to explain and plead with the 
administrator over this matter. 

It is students not administrators who eat 
the food. In fact students for the most part 
must subsist on it. Further it is entirely 
student money that funds the board pro
gram. 

If it is students who eat Macke and stu
dents who pay for Macke the obvious 
question is why should administrators decide 
when the Board contract should go out to 
bid or even which food service we should 
have. Over 80% of the student body ex
pressed disatisfaction with Macke's perfor
mance in a poll taken by a Student Senate 
Task Force. 

With this expression of student will in 
mind if the University Food Committee 
decides, as they most certainly should, to 
rebid the contract there are no just grounds 
for the administration to refuse. 

Going My Way 
The Marylanu House of Delegates is 

considering a bill that would prohibit all 
hitchhiking on roads where the speed limit is 
above 35 mph. The proposed law would also 
impose $500 fines on both thumber and 
driver if convicted. 

If passed, the law could spell doom for 
hitchhiking in Maryland, since a driver 
would be unlikely to stop to pick up a rider 
knowing that half a grand hung in the 
balance. 

Many people, law enforcement officials 
particularly, argue that this will cut down on 
the hitchhiking murders and other crimes 
that have increased dramatically during the 
past few years. While the motivation behind 
this effort is doubtless sincere and well-in-

tentioned, it is highly questionable whether 
such a law would have this effect. 

Instead, this law will hamper innocent 
people who must thumb their way to work 
or school. Most of the major roads coming 
to the District have speed limi ts above 35 
mph and Georgetown students who are 
forced off campus because of the univer
sity's lack of housing cannot afford to drive 
to school may fall prey to the law. Perhaps 
to an affluent legislator hitchhiking is an un
necessary evil but to the less than wealthy 
student it is the only means of travel 
affordable. 

Other students who hitchhike home 
during vacations will be similarly mcon
venienced. 
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lostlum 
In light of the article written about the fraternity last 

Tuesday and the general lack of knowledge throughout the 
student body regarding Delta Phi Epsilon, the National 
Professional Foreign Service Fraternity, I'd like to take this 
opportunity to provide a fuller picture of what Alpha 
Chapter is all about. 

In October of 1919, the Edmund A. Walsh School of 
Foreign Service at Georgetown University embarked upon its 
first full-fledged semester. Three students, Wesley Ash, Fred 
Arsenau, and Samuel Bartlett, believed that the school had a 
promising future, and that a foreign service fraternity, 
designed to promote professional and social interests of 
foreign service men, also had a future. A number of other 
students expressed interest and when the opportunity arose, 
twenty members of the School of Foreign Service assembled 
on January 25, 1920 for the purpose of giving rise to a 
fraternity. Delta Phi Epsilon was chosen as the name of this, 
the first (and only) foreign service fraternity in the United 
States. 

Fifty-six years have passed since our founding, yet the 
fraternity remains as committed to the ideals and objectives 
for which it was founded. Cooperating with the SFS and also 
acting on its own initiative it has presented a variety of 
professionally oriented functions for the benefit of the 
university community. In the last few weeks alone, the frat, 
has sponsored three activities related to international affairs 
for the general enlightenment of the student body. Members 
of embassy staffs, government officials, faculty members, 
officers of international firms and career representatives have 
been invited to the Chapter House for small, informal 
occassions. Through these activities, I believe, much has been 
added to the educational experience here at Georgetown. 

Recognizing its obligations to the world community, 
Alpha Chapter has consistently initiated and/or contributed 
to various international relief fund drives. 

Presently, Alpha Chapter has a membership roll of 
approximately fifty students. The range of interests of 
Alpha's members is anything but a narrow one. From the 
foreign service related clubs and organizations, to the 
newspapers and yearbook staffs, to the student coorporation, 
to the school academic committees, to the offices of the 
student government, and the teams comprising our athletic 
programs-you'll find competent, hard-working Alpha Chap
ter brothers fulfilling the duties and responsibilities of 
important positions. These type of committed individuals 
continue to make a positive contribution to the university 
and world communities, and to each other. 

Michael W. Casey, Member 
Delta Phi Fraternity 
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comment 
And They Call me an Infant/JI Saitta 

Give me that Old Time Religion 
With a new president coming in 

September, I though it might be 
advisable, if not useless, to do 
something that might show some 
solidarity and thought on the part of 
the Georgetown student body. At 
first, a set of New Years resolutions 
seemed to be appropriate. This is of 
course assuming that any resolutions 
would be kept longer than Spring 
break. However, we should choose a 
holiday more appropriate for a 
school with the Jesuit tradition of 
Georgetown. After all, New Years is 
a holiday that mainly focuses on 
drinking. 

The next obvious step is that of 
deciding what should be given up for 
Lent. The first and most obvious 
thing would seem to be to give up 
drinking for Lent. However, this is 
about as likely as a sober man 
putting his hand through a glass 
window. 

connections with impurity. For 
those religious traditionalists that 
claim food doesn't qualify as a relic, 
I'm sure we can find a dead arm or a 
withered limb in the turkey tetrazini, 
which we can claim came off a saint. 
It does not look likely, however, that 
the administration will let us give up 
Macke for Lent. 

. Then out of the grass-roots of 
Copley Lawn arose an "Abolish 
Lent" ticket, which was widely 
accepted among students and put the 
Good Friday accord in danger. In 
defense of Lent, the student body 
president pointed out that Lent 
provided the only SIX weeks of the 
year that the Corporation gave up 
profits. Without this six week mora
torium on surplus receipts, the 
corporatior. would lose its non-profit 
standing. 

Noting that Groundhog's Day has 
passed, the next event suitable to 
Georgetown tradition is Lent. Lent 
has always been popular with Catho
lics so I think it might do well here 
at Georgetown. There probably will 
be some reluctance on the part of 
Georgetown students to putting dirt 
on their foreheads, but if done 
tastefully and designed by Gucci it 
would become an accepted practice. 

Another idea in the minds of 
most, if not some, people is to give 
up studying for Lent. A good 
thought, but not original. It was 
done last year. In fact, it was so 
successful that the practice was 
piously adhered to well after Lent, 
down to this very day. 

A popular sentiment amongst 
Georgetown students which would 
show solidarity as well as good taste 
is the idea of giving up Macke for the 
Lent period, chose to contract time. 
What a monument to God, as well as 
our new president, it would be to 
forsake Georgetown's versiou of 
original sin. Macke food samples 
would be kept as great relics to 
revere and remind us of our past 

Getting away from Student Ser
vices, towards more esoteric realms, 
it was suggested that Georgetown 
give up St. Patrick's Day for Lent. I 
soon found out that when it comes 
to Ireland and religious, the two 
dorr't mix. A spokesman for the 
underground Georgetown Insn or
ganization, using the code name 
Spud, said Irish students were 
unwilling to give up St. Patrick's Day 
for Lent, although they did agree to 
give up Good Friday instead. 

With Good Friday agreed upon, 
all looked well, and to use an 
expression much overused by The 
Hoya, everything was just ducky. 

As usual, Georgetown student!: 
could not make up their minds to 
take any action so the whole thing 
was allowed to slide. It was not to be 
the students who supplied a show of 
solidarity for our incoming presi
dent. Following Georgetown tradi
tion since the days of Fr. Ryan, the 
students sat around and allowed the 
administration complete domination 
of the situation. So it was the 
administration who decided what 
Georgetown would give up for Lent: 
the reading period. 
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As Goes NH So Goes GOP 
The legendary New Hampshire 

Primary is over. While all the 
candidates are busy trying to 
convince us that the outcome was 
beneficial to their campaigns and 
while the Press, on the other 
hand, is telling us how it thinks 
the results will affect the candi
dates, let's pause for a moment to 
ask: what were the voters trying 
to say last Tuesday? 

I think the most important 
message from the residents of 
New Hampshire is that govern· 
ment is getting too bid, too costly 
and too centralized. 

Governor Jimmy Carter won 
almost a third of the vote by 
speaking very generally, but in a 
way that made him come across as 
the more conservative of the 
Democratic contenders. 

Just as Reagan fuzzed his 
position on Social Security reform 
and on his "$90 billion plan," 
Messrs. Bayh and Udall reportedly 
went out of their way to avoid 
being seen as candidates who 
favor the trend of increasing the 
power of government. 

The Republican contest was 
even more clear-cut. VotNs were 
given a choice between two men 
who sounded like they thought 
government should be made small· 
er. R Reagan's whole campaign 
was based on his pledge to 
decrease the size of government 
and those who voted for him were 
unmistakably signalling their ap
proval. 

It appears President Ford re
ceived some votes frpeople who 
were in basic agreement with 
Reagan's aims but voted for the 
incumbent because they though t 
Ford's attempts to "contain" the 
growth of government is a more 
realistic approach. To be sure, 

. Ford received a sizable chunk of 
votes from moderates and liberals 
who had nowhere else to turn. 

I am not claiming that New 
Hampshire voters are ideologues. 
It seems clear most voters do not 
cast their ballots based on a 
candidate's far-reaching philos. 
ophy. It is equally obvious that 
the public places much stock in its 
perception of a candidate's per-

sonal traits. 
But I think many voters

certainly enough to decide elec
tions-rationally weigh a candi
date's stand on lne Issues against 
his personal characteristics. 

It could be argued that i'-:ew 
Hampshire is a conservative state 
and while it may be true that tilt' 
states voters want less govern· 
ment. they should not be taken 
too seriously because they are not 
representativE' of the American 
mainstream. It is true that New 
Hampshire has a very conservative 
governor and it is the only state in 
the nation without an income tax; 
but there are some aspects of New 
Hampshire politics that tend to 
show the state's rightward drift as 
a relatively new occurrence. 

New Hampshire's impatience 
with big government is a fairly 
recent trend and appears to be 
getting no weaker. It is often 
thought of as a bell-weather statt' 
and it's my hunch that when the 
smoke clears, last Tuesday's elec
tion will only reinforce the state's 
reputation. 
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Brubeck's Sterling Silver 

Back in 1957, when hi!> unique 
quarter had alrt'ady established 
itself successfully both at home 
and abroad, jazz pianist Dave 
Brubeck wrote the following 
notes as a preface to one of his 
albums: 

"Our lash as jazz improvisers is 
to trallSlale emotions into a 
musical language which deepens 
our understanding and awahens 
our senses. The (irst challenge o( a 
jazz per(ormer is 10 uni(y the 
audience so that It becomes all 
entity. Once this unity o( (eellllg 
is established, we can begin to 
share a creative experience. " 

Nearly twenty years and thou
sands of performances and 
recordings later. the musical 
genius of Dave Bru~ck still 
proves true to his cret'd. as was 
fully demonstrated ~fore a 
packed throng of jazz lovers at the 
Kennedy Ct'nter last Friday night
Tht' occasion was the silver 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Dave Bru~ck Quartet, and before 
the evening had ended, very few 
attending had managed to escape 
that superb unity of feeling and 
creativity which has typified the 
playing of this remarkable group 
these past 25 years. 

IRspite an exhausting per
formance the previous night in 
Princeton, NJ, and with another 
ahead the following night at the 
Lincoln Center, the entourage of 
BrubE>ck, Paul Desmond, Eugene 
Wright Rnd Joe MorpHo did not 
fail to delight two separate 

audiences with energetic rendi
tions of many of their standard 
pieces. 

Along with his talented son 
Dan on drums and bass guitarist 
Rick Kilburn, Brubeck opened the 
first half of the concert with "Its 
A Raggy Waltz:' a bouncy, 
old-fashioned tune in three· four. 
Dan, who is the youngest of three 
musically accomplished sons in 
the family, displayed his vir
tuosity with some hard driving yet 
consistently timely drumming as 
his father let go a series of 
mtricate chord progressions, 
which ~lIed the Simplicity of the 
tune's melody. 

Rick Kilburn. who occasionally 
fills in for Chris Brubeck on 
elt'ctric bass, proved more than a 
worthy substitute. as his light but 
steady bass runs blended in 
perfectly with Dan's rhythmic 
strokes while backing the t'lder 
Bru~ck's eloquent piano solos_ 

Upon concluding a fast four
four number, which featured a 
flashy drum ride by Dan, Paul 
Desmond was greeted to a tumul
tuous welcomt' from the audience 
as he walked on stagt'o It was the 
lyrical alto saxophone of IRs
mond teamed up with Brubeck's 
innovative musical genius which 
initially kicked off the Quartet in 
1951. Listening to this man's 
uncanny ability to convey com
plete thoughts and emotions with 
only a few wt'l\-chost'n improvisa
tions on his instrument is by itself 
a marvelous experience. 

The group played "One 
Momt'nt Worth Years," a pleasant 
old jazz tune. followed by the 
memorable "Someday My Prince 
Will Come." highlighted by some 
mean boogie-woogie from Bru
~ck with some humorous high 
notes chipped by Desmond just 
for spice. The first half of the 
show concluded with "La Paloma 
AZUl." a low, flamenco-style 
ballad made to order for 
Dt>smond's wistful intonation, 
then vigorously jazzed up with 
dynamic Brube('kian chords be
fort' receding into a peact'ful, 
placid ending. 

With "Senator" Eugene Wright 
playing his grand string bass and 
Joe Morello's fantastic percussion 
style, combined with Brube('k and 
Desmond, the original quartet was 
truly revived in all its splendor for 
the latter half of the evening. 
Morello, who has the distinction 
of ~ing the only drummer to win 
every jazz poll in the world at one 
time or another, held the audience 
captive with a series of incredibly 
complicated solos as the quartet 
breezed through several tunes, 
including their classic "Three to 
Get Ready" and Duke Ellington's 
"Take the A Train." Indeed, it 
was the sophisticated rhythm 
combination of Morello-Wright 
which enabled many of Bru~ck's 
famous experiments with differ
ent time signatures to be incor
porated within the structure of 
jazz. 

To top off a climactic per-

I 

Dave Brubeck at the keyboard 

formance. the Quartet responded 
to till' ('rowd's standing ovation 
by returning to the stage and 
playing as an encore perhaps their 
most renowned composition. 
"Take Five." 

"We have proved that we have 
found the kt'y to success," wrote 
Eugene Wright, "for allY group 

that can endure for owr a decade. 
go their separate ways and then 
rt'unite and re-establish the 5ame 
feelings must be extra <;pecial." If 
this is true. tlwn the nt'x! 25 years 
of tht' Dave Brubeck Quart!'! may 
~ more remarkable than til(' first.. 

And that is very hard to beat. 
Kell Blick 

An Ominous Explosion of Classical Fireworks 
It was once said that "Movif'5 

Are Better Than Ever," which we 
know they weren't. With classical 
music, the music itself is as good 
as ever ... the performances just 
keep improving. 

If you are willing to part with a 
few ducats for purposes of mus
ical enjoyment and financial in
vestment, try The Hei(etz Collec
tion, Volume 4. (RCA ARM4-
0945). The set is of violin concerti 
recorded around 1937-1941. The 
Brahms Violin Concerto with 
Serge Koussevitzky conducting is 
primus inter pares here. Volume 
Five of the Collection (ARM4-
0946) displays Heifetz' solo vir
tuosity in dazzling exhibitions of 
stringed fireworks. Of course, if 
your father owns an oil well you 
might want to invest in the entire 
six volume Collection (ARM9-
1308) of 24 discs. 1 really can't 
recommend this set enough. 

More modem Heifetz can be 
had on Jascha Hei(etz in Concert 
(Columbia M2-3344) recorded in 
1972. At age 70, Heifetz still has 
the old magic that makes him the 
best in the world. The program is 
rather show-offish, but if you got 
it, flaunt it. 

Sir Georg SoIti has demon
strated once again the "differf'nt 
strokes for different folks" prin
ciple in music. His recordings of 
the !Vil1e Symphonies of Bet'tho
vt'n (London CSP-9, a few over-

tures thrown in for the hell of it) 
really prompted me to search for 
what I didn't like about them. 
The Chicago Symphony plays 
magnificently. The technical work 
is commendable. I don't mind the 
deli~rate tempo. What I do 
object to is that SoIti's interpreta
tions are a bit too intellectual for 
my tastes. It's fine in the early 
symphonies, but as you listen, 
you tend to focus on the structure 
of the music rather than on the 
music itself. I preff'r my Bt'etho
ven a little more macho, but if 
you prefer a more subdued 
Beethoven, this set will undoubt
edly suit you perfectly. 

Immodestly called The Legend
ary Lazar Berman Plays Liszt 
(Columbia M-33927), the content 
of the album lives up to advanced 
billing. I can sum it up in two 
words: Buy it. 

The Bicentennial has given us 
one good thing: Some urgently 
needed recordings of American 
music. A fine example is Ernest 
Bloch's America, excellently con
ducted by the venerable Leopold 
Stokowski (Vanguard SRV 346). 
An "epic rhapsody," the work is a 
musical tour through the rich 
history of American music, 
smoothly incorporating a num~r 
of hymns and folksongs into a 
well organized whole. Bloch is 
able to move from theme to 
theme with great subtlety and 

skill. 
Roy Harris tries the samt' sort 

of thing as Bloch in his Folksong 
Symphony (Vanguard SRV 347). 
Bloch did it ~tter. 

Aaron Copland has bt'en called 
a genius so often that it is almost 
pointl~ss to do so again. A 75th 
Birthday Celebration (Columbia 
D3M-33720) is a joyous event 
both for the composer (who also 
conducts on this set) and for tht' 
listener as well. This set is a 
collt'ction of previously released 
material. 

Buried among his other great 
works lies Antonin Dvorak's Piallo 
Concerto in G. The work is not a 
towering masterpiece, but it is 
melodic and full of Dvorak's old 
Bohemian charm. The recording 
just released with Justus Frantz 
tickling the ivories is just right 
(Columbia M-33889), not over
-powering, not too slow, not too 
fast. Despite the presence of 
Leonard Bernstein on the pd\:iium 
leading the usually too-loud New 
York Philharmonic, the album 
clicks wt'11. Nothing deep, but 
very pleasant listening. 

In Peter Tchaikovsky's Pique 
Dame (The QUt'en of Spades) tht' 
flashes of operatic brillianct' are so 
buried under a pile of unexcep
tional music that it is little 
wonder that this opera was 
Comradt' Stalin's favorite. The 
Bolshoi Theatre Orchestra, I am 

convinced. plays everything so 
that it all sounds alike; on this 
album (Columbia M3-33828) they 
sound morf' homogt'nizt'd than 

usual. The cast is a group of 
Russian no names and no-voices. 
As for tltis lwrformal\('t': Bll'll' 
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Blood 
continues 
toflow 
in Ireland 
By Ray Heineman 

"Bomb Bla,1 Kill, I iln'l' III {'I'I!'r" 
"1'1\1' ('al iloil!" FdrllH'r- \Iurdl'n'd" 
'T!'I! Proll',I;IIII \\I;rkt'r, 1':,I't"ull'd" 
Till' ('IHilt,,, agoll\ 01 '\orllll'rIl In'lalld 
I\lilt'il ila, t'lalllH'd lil(' lilt" of Oll'r 1.1;);) 
Iwopll' '"It·P I 'Hi!l. Ilion' I ilall Ii;) '0 far I ill, 
\ I'ar. "0111 lilli'" 

In a n·t'(·111 11111'1"\ f('\\. F,r'l S!'('rl'lan of 
Iii,· Ifl,h Emha,'~ S"all Farn'lI 11t)\t,d Illt' 
IIlt'rt'a'"lg 1 n'nd lo\\arO pun·l\ 'I''''anan 
I loll'IlIT \ Brrl "il ofi'lI'lal l'olJ('lIrrl'd' "Tll!' 
Pro\",ollal (·,'a,,'·flft, ;Ia, llllllla,kl'd a gn'al 
(!t'al of I lol!,Il('(' h~ ollH'r pt'oplt' III holll 
I'onllll II II II II', \Jthl of II " lilt' ralldolll 
kllllllg of Iwopll' for 110 n'a'on olll,'r Ihan 
I ilt'lr n'llgloll." 

'1'111' Irr,1J I{('puhllcan :\rlll\ d('nll,d all\ 
Ill\oh('IJ\t'IlI III ,(·,'Iarran h'llIlIlg, 111 'a 
,Jalluan H 1l('W" n'It',hj'. clalllling lila I "till' 

II{"\ lJa, 1ll'II'r 11I111<1[(,d "'('Ianall kllllllg'. a' 
't'i'\analll,rn of an\ killO " ahllOrrl'nl III 
I ill' f{l'puhlll'an Illo\pml'nl," SI'an Wahh. 
D,n'('lor of 1111' Ir,,11 ;\allollal ('all('lI' 
11\;('). an organll.alilln lIf Amt'nl'an, ,up, 
poYllng Ir"l1 i{l'pllhll('ali PfIIH'lpl!',. wa, 
"foft'I'd" 10 n'gl,>II'Y a'> a fon'lgll ag,'llt for 
tilt' H!'puhlll'all '.lm','rnl'll!. III' I''\plallwd 
Illal "1',tahlr,III,d I I{A P()Ir('~ prohibit.. 
Ind""rrmlnal,' hOl1lblllg and ('onfllll" all 
al'lllll,," 10 dl'fl'l1",' and ('ounlt'r'offl'll'I\I" 
on logl'lf('all~ ,tratl'gll' taYg,'h ,UPPOytll1g 
oppn',,,on III In'land. To 'iafl'guard II1no
l'l'nl ('l\lllan,. a lWl'nty-minuh' warnlllg rull' 

;Ind al'hn"w I .. dglllt' 11 I of all lllH'ratlOlh " 
poll ('\ " 

'.10,1 of 1111' f("POIl'>lbllll\ lor till' lall',1 
roulld of hlllillg' I'an bl' plan'd on 
Pyoll',talll 1',tn'Ill,,1 paralllI [tt,H\ groulh. 
blanwo for till' d,'alil, of :I:)() llllllllolwd 
('alllOl,,·, '"Il'I' I~,~, "ucll a, Ill\' {1,ll'r 
lli'f,'n',· .\"ot"lallon 1{,1>A) and lilt' Phll'r 
\'"IIIIlIt'I'r Forn' I {'\ 1"1_ '1'111' In'h H,'Pllbll' 
rail Inforlllalloll S,'n ".,' charg\'d thai 
"nurlufl·rj Oil till' \lnllt'1l1 anll,('atho\wI',1ll 
of Ih,' Orallgl' Ord,'r. 1111' Lo\ all'l l'DA alld 
\.\ I' llll,rd,'r gang' !la\I' laulldwd a 
'1'('1 anall a"a"'lla t 11'" campalgll a, \ "'1()1I~ 
and a' 11011'111 a' all\ III Ih\,lr long IlI'lor~ 
of alrol'IIII"." Tilt· Brlt"h Informallon 
Sl'n "'1' "0111 urn'd. 1l011llg lilat "Ill" 
formalloll of mllilant Prol\',lant orgalll/a, 
tll)II'. ,\\('11 a, till' l'\'F alld {·D:\. ha' I,'d 
to a gr()\\ th III 1m al"t \1011'11,,1' alld 
,\'('Ianall o"a',>1I1atlon:> which have 
a,'>uml'd alarming proportions." 

Last·dltch effort 

I ~(' director Walsh speeulated that the 
"'('Ianall hllllll)(o; were a "last-dit<!h effort 
b\ Ih" LO\all'>" 10 foyl'l' tht> British tl) 
n'm'lln. '1 {'I>'\ ,Ink\" again,! Ih,' 
('a~t h'n'agll EII','I fI('ll\ Tyan,foynwy and 
Ihl' Sllt'lIt \'all\'\ 1{"'l'nOlr pn'('lp,tatt'd till' 
rnlrodul'lloll of Rntl,h troop' Illto {'hlt'r 
III 191)9.) '1'111' fl'Cl'lIt killing" han' foYn'd 
till' Hntl,>11 to ,>h'p'UP ~I'(,U nty ml'a~lIn', III 
tilt' Y"gIOIl. Illeilldlllg Ihl' Illtrodul'lioll of a 
un II of till' Sp"('lal Air SI'Hll'I' (SAS l. a 
,'o\'l'yl ('Olllltl'fin'>lIrgI'IH'Y gu,'nlla ~quad. 
i{l'pllbl,,'an'> hall' long Iwld that thl' SAS 

ha'> b",'n al'll\" III Irl'lalld TllI'lY claim Ihal 
mall\ pa,t hombillg' willch d\'il'fl'olll'd Ih,' 
ftt,pu hlll'all \10\ "nI"" I w"n' a('[ ualh 
(';!ll,,'d b\ S:\S ag,'n" \\a, ~l\~lallllall'd in 
till' "LIIIIt' ,Johll (·a"· ... \\111'11 an S,\S aW'llt 
\\a, ('oll\l('("d lor a bOll1blng hlam!'d Oil 

lilt· IfL\. 
I" a rl"'I'nl IIlll'n It'\I.. \\al~h \\arn"d Ihal 

a Il'rmlnallllll of IllI' tlndal,'ral PrO\hlOllal 
(·I·<I,('·flf(' ('ould b,' "'\1)1'('(1'0 <I- a n',"11 of 
'It'PIWd·up Hnll,1I a('(l1ll\ alld n,,'lrt'al 
nwnt of In,h pn'(lIl1'r- III Ellgll,h jilll, Th(· 
dl'alh of IIt,\ llullgl'r"lnhl'r Franh Slagg al 
\\akl'fll'ld Pn,oll III Ellglano on Ft'bruaf\ 
I:! wa' foli()\\\'d b\ {)\t'r :!()(J homh,ng, III 
:\orlh"fI! In'lano WIIIIIIl :! I hour, and 1,'11 
hllllllg' of ('alllOll(·'. Prol,",tanh and 
'oldll'r' III 111f"" da\, OffiCial tRrmln,ltlo" 
of I IJ(' Pro\ I',onal ('1'3!>",fIYl' " 110W 
immllll'llL. Ernc::.l B,urd. rlt>put) of the 
loyahst Unit~d Ulslt'r Unionist Coalition, 
recently announCf'd that the "Protestant 
pcop)(' will ha .... to takfl> punitive action" 
agamst tbe IRA. WII h bol h "dE''> pn'paYml 
ror war then> i~ a n'al dang"Y of 1111' 
v\o[('n('1' IlHI,>h room mg \Ill () a LI'hanon· t ~ pl' 
,'~ealatIOIl. 

TIll' n,,'l'llt ",,(·tarran killing, l1a\l' 
eioud"d til!' ro(,t I"lll' of Iht' prohll'm: 
('olln\('tlllg natiollal Id"lltltll" and politICal 
allt'glalll'l''' of tilt' two ('ommulllt) faction". 
TIll' Irish FIY~I SI'('rt'lay~ obwrn'd I hat 
"n'}lglOll I'> mt'Yt'I~ til\' m{)~t (,OIlVI'IlIl'n! 
badg(' to d"tll1gul,h alll'glanl'l'.-' Till' INC 
<;pokl',man. a Rl'pubhean 'iupportI'Y. con, 
('urrt'd that It IS not a "tllI'ologlcal way." 
adding that "\lOII'IH.'1' 011 a Yl'lIg\Ou~ 1('\'('1 I, 

Belf'ast 

Dublin 

Ih,· n·qrll of cia" dl'>IIll<lloll Impo,l'o h\ 
Brrthh rull'" lIowt'\'I'r. pla\ Illg UpOIl IIlI' 
lllaJonl\', rt'llglo\l' f'·;IY,. Wllh ('YII" "f "\'11 
POpl'f\ IIt'fI'" alld . '\11 PllP"f\ \,,, 
Surn'llol'r." Prol!',lanl L()\.II"I E,ln'llll'l, 
11'0 h~ HI'I 1.111 Pal,ln hal" ,ought I., 
mah,' II a Ih"o!oglt'al ,Iruggit' Hl'puhlf( ,Ill 
I,'aol'r, ~P""lIlal" Ilral 10\ al"l l',tr"I11"" 
.In' In Illg 10 ('al"" "'('Idrran ,Inf,· b", all'" 
11I11\ \\Ith fI·l,gllllh Ollhl()11 dll 11i,'\ 1'.11" 
.111\ hop" lit 'u(·,·,·" 

Republican claims 

('lit' 1{"puhlll',1I1 \10\"111"111 I lalllh li'.I1 
Ilrl'fI' an Il'n r('al 1·,'Oll(lIllll· olrfl'n'II"" 
hl'I\\"I'" Ih,' "OJllllllllIIIIl', .1110 Ihal Ih,' 
Ilol,'n('I' ,11'111' frolll 1.0\ al"l r"<lr, ,Ii 
"I'hlng lilt· 1','OIlOIllf( ad\alllag,,, ; ':, .. 
hold" \lr Farn'll ol,agn'l'd ,<1\' , li.1 

lhe preM'llt dlft"'r,,",'!" hl'lv.""1l . , I .. ,,, 
communitl('" a~ nol ~lIh,lallllal III '.I ", 

what was more Imporl-ant \\ d' , " .. ' 

'''Protestant~ helifl>vf' tht>y are bPlt"r I iIf .:' 
the Catholic>; hl'lip\'p th\'\ art' \\t)r,,· ,,,. 

Prop(ht'd ,olutlon, lo till' probll'''' .I ..•. 

('()lltlll't1ng '\' II'> f,r'>t ,·OIlI·I·TIl. till' In'l 
(;o\l'rllll1l'lIl "'I'h, an "lid 10 1111' \ 101"11'" 
whll'll ha, ra('hl'd till' ;\orliJ. lilr()ugh 
anll-t,'rron,1 ('ooppratloll hpl \\l'l'n Brrlalll 
and In'land, ('olJdt'mnlng lh,' II{·\ __ II"" of 
foyl'l'. Farrdl dl'!'ian'd "~()II ('an't bomb a 
million pl'opl,' "110 a {'nitI'd In'land" 
SI'l'lng till' (}Ill~ ,01u110Il In th,' powI'r· 
,1Ii1Ylllg plall ollllllll'd at til\> Anglo-ln,1i 
Sunnl ngdall' ('Oil fI'Yl'nc('. Farrl'lI ~ta(('d 
"OUY hopt, I, that If you gl'l a go\'('rnnwnl 

(C.lntlnued 011 fJage 2) 
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Besieged students flee Beirut 
Alumni 
forum 

f;d. Ilote Arthur Clarll, Sf'S '72, (ksc,.,b('~ 
himself as "a studcllt alld professur 0/ 
journalism ,. III the Middle East S/I/("(' 1I11~ 

arl/('le was rect'w('d III Xot'cmbcr, I ~J7.'j, 
lilt' death toll II/ I,eballoll has n.~(,'l about' 
10,000 

By Arthur Clark 
Ht' got out with his th!'"i~. abandoning 

t1w apartml'nt Iw furnislwd O"pf :~ Yl'ar; in 
downtown Bpirut. She It·ft with a couplp of 
suitcasl's full of dotllt's. and tht' Frpnl'h 
poodlt' that sat in Ilt'r lap at tilt' Aml'riean 
UnivNsity in Cairo last wl't'k. 

John Salamack and Lynnt' Gorrl' arl' 
two AmNicans from Nl'w York. part of the 
strpam of forpign studpnts and businpss 
peoplp who hav(> flpd the politics in thp 
strppt which havp lpft at Ipast 3,000 dt'ad in 
Bpirut since last April. Both had pNsonal 
vipws of thp fighting bl'twppn Christian and 
Moslpm factions that had brought Bl'irut to 
a practical standstill and madp thpm rpfu
gpf'S from a school-Yl'ar that nt'vpr began. 

Both Americans lived in apartments in 
Ras Bplrut. a spdion of tht' city along the 
coast occupit'd mainly by forpignl'r". Thl' 
Ampfican Embassy is to thp north, 
bPtwpt'n Ras Bt'irut and thp lUXUry hotpls 
that bpcamp thp sCt'nl' of pltclwd machinp 
gun and rockpt battlt's in tlw last days of 
Octobpr. TIlt' art'a is bordPr(>d by thl' 

Hamra distrid to till' t'a"t. anotlH'r "l'PIlt' of 
Iwavy f1ghllllg. 

Gorrt' li\'t'd on tlw t'dgl' of tilt' Hamra. 
"It wasn't quitt' rt'al." ~Ilt' "aid. "TIll' only 
rt'ft'rt'nct' you had was to a John WaYlll' 
moVit'. Tlwrt, WPrt' IlIghts wlH'1l you could 
Iwar tlw bullt'l~ Wlll"tllllg ... tlWII you'd go 
mtn tl1l' bathroom and hidt'." 

Salamack, who ~han'd somt' of tilt' 
I'wnillg ... with (:orrt' and anotllt'r frit'nd in 
Ill'r apart nwnt, noh'd. hOWt'Vt'f, that tlwy 
had "suffprpd III "tylp," ~pt'nding t1wir tim!' 
"plaYing word gamt's and ('ooking" wlwn 
t1lt'y wNt'n't lockpd up in tilt' bathroom. 

Salamack downplays tilt' dramatic in hl~ 
dl'scriptions of Bt'irut. A gradllalt' studpnt 
at tilt' Amt'riean l:nl\'pr~ity in Bl'lrut. in"ldp 
Ras Bpirut. Iw t'xplailwd that his sl'rtion of 
till' quartpr was rt'latiwly pl'acpful. "Ex· 
('ept for occasional snipt'rs," Iw said. "it 
was not a rpal sct'))(> of tilt' fighting." 

"Pt'ople won't bt'lit'w I wasn't running 
through tilt' strpets, dodging bullt'ts." IlP 
said. but Iw admits that tilt' olltsidt' noist's 
filtl'ring in -of bombings and mortar and 
machine-gun firl'-"did caUSl' the adrPnalin 
to run into thp vpins." And {'wn in till' 
('aim in til(> "{'nelaV(''' of Ra" Bt'irut, 11P 
('omnwntl'd. onto could "n'all~ , rl'ally. rpally 
fpt'l till' tt'n<;lOn and h'rror In ppoph' \ 
pyPS.H 

War Zone 

Any bu~inp<;~ wa~ ('arrlt'd out during a 
ft'w hour; in tllP mornll1g and parI) 
artt'rnoon, and by 7 p.m. strt't'ts WNP 
dpst'rtpd. Pill'S of uncollpl'lpd garbagt' 
smolderpd likP rubblt' on strt'{'t ('ortlt'rs in 
till' (,Ity, Ill' said, and on nights of hf<l\'" 
figh ting tht> vit'w from tilt' tt'rracp of Gorn' \, 

<ltlarlnWllt was PH'n mort' of a war zonl'. 
"Wl' watclwd tilt' dawll l'oming, with smoh 
gOlllg up ill till' distan('t'. " 

:">l()rmall~ tilt' Hamra an'a I~ a ('onlllwr· 
cial (,PlIlI'r. full of pt'opll' 111 ~hops and at 
outdoor cafp~. During till' fighting. Gorn' 
~ald, ('omml'rdal a('ti\'it~ or lal'k of 
It ~t'r\"('d as a baromptl'r to mt'a;,urt' tlw 
day\ pott'ntial no!t'Il<'t'. Toward tl1I' l'nd of 
Odobt'r, though. ;.111' said, "Hamra tUrlwd 
mto a ('arnlval. Wit h mt>f('hants and loolt'rs 
('omppting for ('u!.tomt'r~ .. ' and a grt'at 
dpal of panie III tht' air" Gorrt', too. "ft'lt" 
mort' troublp than silt' witnt'"st'd a" tlw 
fighting grpw in Bt'irut in parly S('ptt'mbt'r. 
"I'm not hookt'd into tlw ('ommllni('ation 
<;ystt'm 111 Lpbanol1 whi<'h gol's by word of 
mouth." sIlt' pointt'd out. " ... but I pickt'd 
lip tlw vibrations from tilt' Ll'ballt'st' in lilt' 
~trt't't;. ." 

In till' commncial Hamra district. tilt' 
\'iolt'll('t> in\'olvpd "mostly <;torps bping 
blown up." sl1(> rpcallpd. Shl' ~aid that tlw 
mpr('hants wt're stuck "bpt wl'l'n (lIlP sidl' or 
tlw otlwr" wht'n thrt'ats and dpmands for 
mont'y wpnt out, "damnl'd if t1ll'y did and 
damnt'd if t1wy didn't." 

Salamad nott'd that dp~pilt, tl1P 
ins('curit\' in tht, cit\' and til!' dpmand for 
food du~ing tilt' da~·timt' shopPlllg hours. 
Ill' ;.aw Iittlp profitt'(>ring. lit'" ('allpd till' 
;.mall food shop~ and tilt' "lIpt'rmarkt'b I hal 
~taYl'd opt'n whill' tlwy ('ould. 
"couragt'ous. " 

As ('t'ast'-firl' aftpr ('t'asp-fin' f!'11 
through. Uwy said. till' fighting got "mul'h 
closer and much worsp." Salamal'k would 
somptimps join Gorrt' and Iwr firt'nd in 
the aftprnoon, listpn to tl1I' English 
broad('ast from BBe to Il'am what had 

hapPl'lwd a fl'w blo('h~ awa~ dllnll~ thl' 
day. and t IWI1 ~tay If it wa~ pa~t I p .111. Thl' 
rl'al pu~h to gl'l off I 11t' ~I n't'h and hOl1w 
('amp al that timt'. Iw ~ald. With till' only 
onl'S out aftl'r tlll' 11 p.m. ('urfl'\\" tht' 
Sl'l'urity for('t's, annl'd m('n fmm Christian 
and l'.losh'm ~Idp~. and arml'd n'hidp~. 

Corn' talkl'd aholll (>Ill' 1'\!'lling III lalt' 
O('\obt'r wllt'll tlw~ liQI'Il!'d to a man di!'. 
HI' had trwd to rUIl a ,,'('unt\ forl'!' IlIlI' 
and bt'1'1l hit 111 llll' I'Il~uillg rnachilll'.gun 
bat lip with gm'l'rnml'nt f(>r<'p~ "nght 
out,,'dl' my willdow." ~h!' ~a1d. QUI!'k pl'l'k~ 

(ContJllued Oil page 8) 

Continued violence stymies Ireland settlement 
(Continued from page 11 
with Catholics sharing in powpr and if tht' 
politicians show rpsponsibility in thp usp of 
that power, fear and suspicion will vanish, 
thp rPsult bPing an pnd to the nationalist· 
st'ctarian divide in politics." From this, 
Irish officials belit'Vl', a l1nitpd Ireland 
would procepd naturally as each communi· 
ty recognized thpir intt'rdeppndence. The 
First Secretary cautioned that "therP is no 
question of a united Ireland without thp 
consent of thp Northprn majority." 

Sunningdale agreement 

Thp rPsult of multi·party talks, thp 
Sunningdalp Agreempnt. called for powpr
sharing in the North and the rpcognition of 
an "Irish dimension:" regional cooperation 
betwpen thp NorthNn and Southern 
communitips. Irish officials hope to insti
tutionalize this interdpppndencp in a 
"Council of Ireland," British officials 
disagrPe, prPferring that cooperation 
"evolve positively and naturary as the 
need arises." Within thp agrpempnt the 
Irish Governmt'nt recognized Northprn 
IrPland as a part of thp United Kingdom. 
Walsh pointed out that this was in 
contravention of the Irish Constitution 
which claimed the entire island for itself. 

British officials also Sf>e power-sharing as 
thp only basis for a solution. Thp British 
Govprnment has rPconvened the Vlstpr 
Constitutional Convpntion in hopps of 
brPaking Unionist Party opposition to 
powpr-sharing. A British Embassy spokl's
man dpscribed thp Convl'ntion as an 
attpmpt "to gpt thp rPsponsible politi cans 
to work togpthpr to build a system 
acceptablp to aIL" Concurrpntly, thp 
British arP attempting to dpal with 
pscalating violenct' by incrPasing security 

forcps to prpvt'nt "an t'xtrpme polarization 
of views wher(> no one !;Vstt'm of 
governmpnt is acceptablp." . 

Rpcent public opinion polls found that 
two-thirds of tht' Northern Protpstants 
support somt' form of power-sharing. 
Howt'ver, thp same poll found that a 
majority of Protl'stants st'e [an Paislpy as 
thpir leadpr, an pssential contradictIOn: in a 
rpcpnt tirade against powpr-sharing, he 
urged that "thp Ulstpr Loyalists and 

sharing would rpsult in a rl'turn to dlrPet 
rule. 

British forces 

The Republican l\1oVt'ml'nt continually 
has sought the withdrawal of Bntish for<·('~. 
British officials contend that withdrawal 
would rt'sult in a bloodbath. INC' dirl'('tor 
Walsh rpsponded to this allpgation with a 
call for "a British dpclaratio/1 of intl'nt to 
withdraw the British army prior to actual 

IINurtured on the virulent 
anti-Catholicism, murder gangs have 
launched a vicious campaign ... " 
Protestant peoplp must now, with grim 
determination and unswprving stead
fac;tness, rPfuse to yipld an inch of tht'ir 
powl'r." Prospects appear bleak for a 
break through at till' Convention with 
Unionist lpadt'rs undt'rmining all attpmpts 
at powpr-sharing. 

The Loyalists arp seeking a return to 
unitary majority Protpstant rule. Unionist 
objections to powpr-sharing rpvolvp around 
thp nationalist aims of the moderate Social 
Dl'mcaatic Labor Party. Rppresenting thp 
Catholic community, this non-violent party 
would npcessarily form an esst'ntial part of 
any power-sharing govprnment. A small but 
growing minority of Ulstt'r Protpstants arp 
calling for a UnilatNal Declaration of 
Indppendence for UlstN, similar to that of 
Rhodpsia, Thp British Govprnmt'nt has 
warnt'd that a failure to pstablish power-

withdrawal ... esspntial in providing an 
atmosphere for responsible Iwgotiatioll of 
all groups within thp community," Repub. 
licans bPlipvp that Loyalists. in tIlt' abspncp 
of British Security forces, would end t1lt'ir 
violpnt opposition to an all-Irish Rt'publi('. 
Walsh dismissed the Sunningdall' Con
ferpncp and tilt' Constitutional COllvention 
as an attempt to impose a British 
settlpment. Charging that tilt' prpst'nt Irish 
GoVt'rnmpnt would bt' unable to rull' a 
unitpd Ireland. Walsh propospd thp Rt'pub
lican plan for a "Nt'w IrE'land": a fedNal 
govprnmpnt for tilt' ('ntirP island with 
rpgional gOVt'rnmpnts in pach of tilt' four 
provinct's to utilizl;' rt'gional diffl'rpn('t's 
pffidpntly and to solvp pUrPly regional 
probll;'ms. Walsh urged its adoption as an 
Irish solution which would rpsult in "a 
frPe unitpd IrPland indeppndpnt of forpign 

domination." 
Irish gm'prnml'llt officials haw ridiculpd 

this plan as llllworkablt·. giVl'Il prl;'~l'llt Irish 
and intPrnational rl'ahtil';'. First St'('rPlar~' 
Farrpll ;.upportt'd his arguml'llt thai tlw 
IHA plan has littlt' popular ~upporl by 
pointing to till' l'mbarra~"lllg pll'doral 
pl'rformancl's of till' Pro\"l~lollal Sinn Fl'in 
and Aon Toch Eit'rnn. Aon '1'01'11 ElI'mn 
supports IRA programs in tIll' South whllt' 
tilt' Silln Fl'il1 i~ till' IRA's political arm 
throughout tlw a2 ('OUlltil'~ of In'land. 
Walsh contend,; that tht' rt'asnn bt'hind 
lilt' poor t'll'ctoral showings wa" tIll' 
gO\ !'rllment 'c; prohibition of frl;'t' ac('I'''~ to 
till' mt'dia. Farn'II disagrt'l'd. ~tatillg that 
Sinn Ft'in WNt' giVl'n t'wr~ opportunity. 
but tlwir ~upport I'rodt'd undl'r till' impact 
of tilt' kilhng~. 

TIlt' Bri tish St'ert'tary for N ortllPrn 
In'land rt'jt'ctt'd tilt' pos~ibility of a 
nt'gotiatt'd withdrawal in a rN'Pllt ~pt'('('h, 
predil'ting that SUd1 a mO\'t' would rt'sult III 

a bloodbath in tilt' North, and til(' ~prt'ad 
of violt'nct' to tht' British mainland. 

Clt'arly tllt' situation in 11lsll'r is 
dangProus not only bt'cauw of tilt' 
violl'llct'. but also bt'cause of tilt' obstadt's 
to t'Vl'ly propmwd ~olution. Irish Fir"t 
St'crPtary Farn'lI Wl;'~ hope in tilt' appart'nt 
aC(,I'ptan('t' of powt'r-sharing by st'wral 
pre\'iously-adamant l :nionist It>adt'rs and 
growing til'S bl'twl't'll till' North and South 
as a rPsult of assoclat Ion in tilt' Europ(·an 
Economic Community. INC DirPctor Walsh 
is confident that tllP Rt'publican plan will 
t'vpntually succet'd as tI\(' otllPr plans fail. 

Ed. 110te I "'C director Iralsh 's (,()"wle"I.~ 
are "lOse uj" all illdil'idl/al obscruC'r alld are 
IlO I i 11 Ie nded I () rej"led tile t'iclVS oj" till' 

Irish Natiollal Cal/(,l/.~. 
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The stalemate in Cyprus 
A divided island 
awaits solution 
By Bill Ejzak 

On July 15,1974, Cypriot troops led by 
Greek Army officers overthrew the legiti
mate government of the Republic of 
Cyprus in a coup d'etat. The conflicts 
~parked by thp coup have not yet bpen 
resolved. Thp animosity between Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots which the coup 
hpightened has not been tempered. Finally, 
the relations betwepn the US and its ally, 
Turkey, which were st>verely strained, still 
havp not been restorpd. 

It was inevitable that the new president 
of Cyprus, Nikos Sampson, who was 
characterizpd in a New Yurt, Tlml's 
editorial as a "confessed murderpr, profes
sional bully boy. and fanatical supporter of 
eno!-.i~ (union with Grpece)" would be 
unaccpptable to the Turkish Cypriot 
mlllority ( 18 per cent) and Turkpy. 
Although the coup was criticized by 
Turkey and Britain (who. along with 
Greecl:' werl:' the co-guarantors of Cyprian 
mdl:'pl'ndpncp under the Trpaty of Guaran
tl:'t' of 19(0). and thp NATO community. 
tht' US wa~ ambivall:'nt. playing a costly 
gam£' of "wait and see." Grepce, in a 
dubious concl:'s~ion. agreed to "replace" 
the 650 Greek offil'('r!'. In the Cypriot 
~atlOnal Guard who 1H'lppd carry out till' 
coup. 

On July 20, 1974. five days aftpr til(' 
coup. tlH' Turkish government landpd 
troops near the nortlwrn coastal town of 
Kyrenia. claiming t1wir prprogati'll' as a 
co-guarantor of Cypnan independt'n('e. It 
soon bt'came c1t'ar that Turkey's pn'sence 
wa!'. intended for more than It claimed 
wl1l'n Turkish forces expanded their 
holdings in violatIOn of a UN cease-firp 
rl:'sol u tion, a cease-fire dt'c1aration signed 
by Turkt'y, GreI'Ce and Great Britain and 
tilt' re,ignation of Sampson. On resigning. 
Sampson turned the government owr to 
Glakfkos Cieri des who was considered the 
Greek Cypriot most trusted by the Turkish 
population. 

'1111' day aftl'r Sampson resigned. til{' 
Greek military Junta, under increasing 
pressure at homl' and abroad as a rpsult of 
the Cyprus affair. returned the government 
to civilian control under Constantine 
Caramanlis. Takmg advantagp of the fragilt' 
nl'w governmt'nt in Grepce, the absence of 
any strong restraint from the US and their 
supl'rior military position on the island, 
Turkish troops continued to advance until 

Turkey views 

any delay 

as being 
in its favor 
they controlled the northern third of 
the island. At that time, Turkey unilaterally 
declared a cease-fire. Despite UN votes of 
censure and an eight-month US arms 
t'mbargo, Turkey presently controls about 
40 per cent of Cyprus. 

TC? consolidate their holdings, the 
~~klsh leaders consistently have sought to 
dIVIde Cyprus into two distinct ethnic 

communities. One of the few results of 
intercommunal talks between Greek 
Cypriot leader Clerides and Turkish 
Cypriot leader Rauf Denktash was an 
agreement to allow Turkish Cypriots from 
the south to enter the north. The Turkish 
forces have reportedly harrassed Greek 
Cypriots in an effort to get thE'm to move 
to the south. Sen. Edward Kennedy's 
Subcommittee on RefugE'es and Escapees 
reports: "Of the 200,000 Cypriot Greeks 
who used to live north of the current 
cease-fire linE', no more than 10,000 remain, 
mostly in the Karpasia region. Of the 
45,000 Cypriot Greeks who formerly lived 

.south of the line, no more than a handful 
remain today. _ ." 

To incrt-ase the population in the north 
still further, Turkey reportedly has been 
emigrating settlers to Cyprus. According to 
a recent report in the New York Times, 
"diplomats estimate that at least 10,000 
Turks have bel'n moved (to northern 
Cyprus)." 

Two rea~ons generally are offered for 
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th(' Turkish actions: 1) to increasE' the 
separation of the two ethnic communities 
and 2) to help justify, at least in 
dE'mographic tprms, pprmanent Turkish 
occupation of much of the territory now 
held. 

The main obstacles to Turkey's making 
concessions have been the Turks' refusal to 
npgotiate under duress, referring to the US 
arms embargo and their assertion that the 
govPTnment needs an election mandatp. On 
October 2, 1975, Congress removed the 
first of these obstacles, the arms pmbargo. 
Turkish Premier Demirpl hoped to win a 
mandate in thp senatorial by-elections of 
October 12. The result was not a mandate: 
Demirel's Justice Party won 27 of 54 
contested seats_ Bulent Ecevit. the former 
premiPT who launched the Cyprus invasion, 
and his Republican Party won 25 seats and 
the National Salvation Party (NSP) won 
two seats_ Although Demirel is no longer 
dependent on the NSP, which refused to 
consider any concession on Cyprus, any 
concessions are subject to damaging criti-

cism from Ecevit who would like to regain 
leadership. Unless Demirel dissolves the 
government, which is unlikely because of 
his precarious position, the next elections 
are scheduled for 1977. This makt's 
settlement unlikely. In any E'vent, Turkey 
probably views any delay as in its favor 
because it would allow the Turks to send 
more settlers into Cyprus. 

Senate recommendations 

The Senate Subcommittee recom-
mendt'd that the administration seek the 
restoration of full independence; 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of 
Cyprus; oppose any unilateral declaration 
of independence of the Turkish Cypriot 
administration; support the resumption of 
intercommunal talks under UN auspices; 
require phased withdrawal of Turkish 
forces and return Greek Cypriots to their 
homes or compensate those who do not. 

These recommendations attempt to 
gloss over harsh realities. Cyprus is in a 
state of de facto partition and any 
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settiempnt will undoubtpdly incorporate 
and reflect this fact. despite any attempts 
to disguise it as a "federated state." It 
seems unlikely that Turkish Cypriots 
would issue a unilatPTal declaration of 
independence. It would accomplish 
nothing and only redirect Congrpssional 
and world opinion against the Turks and 
Turkish Cypriots_ On January 18, 1976, 
Turkish Foreign Minister Caglayaugil an
nounced that intercommunal talks were set 
to resume on February 17. On January 31, 
Ankara announced that Turkey would 
withdraw 2,000 troops during the week. 
reducing the total Turkish presence to 
28,000. Despite the recommendation that 
refugees be allowed to return to their 
homes or be compensated, it seems 
unlikely that refugee-s wiII be able to return 
to their homes in areas evacuated by 
Turkey. Greek Cypriots probably would 
not be permitted to return to the Turkish 
zone and, if allowed, their return would be 
subject to extremely unfavorable con
ditions_ 

Presently, the Greek Cypriots havp no 
bargaining chips exct'pt thl' popular 'iUp
port of the UN and world opinion which 
could be agitated if the tide turns again'it 

The Greek 
Cypriots 
have no 
bargaining 
chips 
thE' Greek population. The US is havll1g 
problems of its own over American basE'S in 
Turkey. OnE' possiblp source of compulsion 
to settle the dispute could come from the 
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Turkish ppople. who hav£' been strapped by 
high inflation and unemployment while 
supporting a massive military budgE't. 

Probable settlement 

Whpn or if Turkey finds it possible or 
necessary to negotiate. tht' result probably 
would follow the outlinp reportedly agret'd 
to at thp third round of intPTcommunal 
talks ht'ld August 2, 1975. It was reported 
that the "Greek Cypriots would accept 
Turkish Cypriot constitutional proposab. 
including a bizonal federation under a 
central government with limited powers. in 
return for a reduction (from about 40 per 
cent to 25 per cent) of Turkish-controlled 
territory. The extt'nt of the territory gin·n 
up, tht' status of Famagusta, the island's 
most important port, the strpngth of the 
cpntral government and the conditions 
under which Greek Cypriots will be 
allowed to return to their homes will be 
determined by the strength of the forces 
compelling the Turkish government to 
agree to a settlement." 
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Hearings expose loose ] 
By Jason Cooke 

International development of nuclear 
energy accelerated after 1973 as advanced 
and less-developed countries sought alter
natives to OPEC-dominated petroleum_ 
The number of nuclear reactors in the 106 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) member-nations alone was 182 in 
1974. That number is expected to more 
than double to 400 by 1980. 

The growth of nuclear electrical genera
tion is expected to result in production of 
2.2 million pounds of plutonium 239 per 
year by the year 2000. This fact in itself 
might cause little concern were it not for 
the fact that one million kilograms of 
plutonium 239 is the equivalent of 
200,000 atomic bombs. 

As demand for power plants, fuel and 
supporting services grows among 
developing user nations such as Argentina, 
Brazil, Spain, OPEC nations, India, Pakis
tan, Taiwan and South Korea, competition 
among seller-nations such as the US also 
has intensified. US sales alone of uranium 

Sen. John Glenn (D·Ohio) 

and enrichment services totaled $421 
million in 1974 and are expected to reach 
$5 billion over the next ten years in 
addition to $1.5-2 billion per year in sales 
of service, equipment and facilities by US 
industry. 

The Senate Government Operations 
Committee recently conducted hearings on 
the Export Reorganization Act of 1976 (S. 
1439). Chaired by Ad Hoc Chairman for 
Nuclear Affairs Sen. John Glenn (D-Ohio), 
the hearings were opened January 19, by 
Committee Chairman Sen. Abraham Ribi
coff (D-Conn.); "The nuclear portion of S. 
1439 . _. is an attempt to put our own 
house in order. It proposes a series of 
organizational changes in the Executive 
Branch that will serve to tighten the 
interagency controls that the United States 
government places on non-military nuclear 
sales by Am~rican companies to other 
nations. 

"The Atomic Energy Act (of 1954) 
already requires that these exports not be 
'inimical to the common defense and 
security.' The pending legislation is an 
effort to establish clear lines of responsi
bility and authority among the several 
agencies now involved in making this 
critical determination." 

According to Ribicoff, S. 1439 attempts 
to reinforce Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion's (NRC) independent check on the 
executive agencies. However, the bill stops 
well short of the embargo on nuclear 
exports suggested by the first chairman of 
the AEC, David Lilienthal, in his testimony. 

Until early 1975, the US Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC) regulated the now of 
American nuclear equipment, fuel and 
services into the world market. As a result 
of Congress' passage of the Energy 
Reorganization Act of 1974, the AEC was 
abolished and the Energy Research and 
Development Administration (ERDA) and 
the NRC assumed the export licensing 
duties January 19,1975. 

Present procedures 

Under present NRC procedures, copies 

mitted to NRC. "In the case of both the 
Indian and Korean licensing proceedings, 
this took the form of a three page 'License 
Application Analysis.' " Greenberg noted 
that because NRC has no access to the 
contents of "Subsidiary Arrangements" 
concluded between IAEA and the recipient 
country spelling out safeguard details, the 
Commission "appears to be making 
judgments as to safeguards adequacy in the 
dark." 

• Safeguards data 

of applications for nuclear export licenses Regarding technical safeguards informa-
are sent by NRC to the State Department tion available to NRC in making its license 
along with requests for executive branch determinations, Greenberg said, "Although 
information and assessments bearing on the information concerning a nation's safe-
particular export. The State Department guards over its entire fuel cycle is terribly 
consults all relevant agencies, including important from a prolif~ration standpoint, 
ERDA, the Arms Control and Disarma- nonetheless, the NRC only obtains infor-
ment Agency (ACDA) and the Department mati on concerning the safeguards imple-
of Defense, as the particular case may mented for a given export." He also said 
require. questions of what safeguards will be 

State then returns the requested infor- applied if and when US-provided fuel is 
mati on and assessments. NRC also receives taken from the reactor, reprocessed and 
the executive's analysis of the application recycled, "are essentiillly left to the 
"as to whether the export would be future." 
inimical to the common defense and The general policy information provided 
security." Although NRC does not directly the NRC includes an assessment of the 
participate in the evaluation process, staff recipient country's non,proliferation posi-
level liaison is maintained with the tion, the US understanding of the 
executive branch. country's intentions regarding nuclear 

NRC must determine that the recipient explosives and "any other information 
country will use the export only for within the purview of the Executive 
peaceful purposes and that adequate Branch bearing on the issuance of the 
safeguards will be applied against diversion export license." Greenberg said the State 
for military use. This determination is Department analysis of the Indian and 
based on technical data on materials Korean license applications assessed only 

lIThe fuel export 
licensing process 
squeezes the 
dissenter out." 
accounting and physical security informa
tion and the general relation of the export 
to US non-proliferation objectives. 

Eldon Greenberg, an attorney testifying 
on behalf of the Natural Resources Defense 
Council, criticized the NRC fuel export 
licensing process. "The regulatory pro
cedures followed by NRC leave much to be 
desired," he told the Committee. Green
berg cited the licensing procedures for 
nuclear fuel exports to India and Sout! 
'{orea. 

"The complete public record of these 
two proceedings, the total documentation 
for an export license from filing to 
issuance, consists of roughly a dozen 
pages," he said. Greenberg noted the 
absence of public notice once a license 
application has been received. He pointed 
out that Federal Register notices have been 
published regarding reactor export licenses, 
but not in connection with fuel shipments. 

According to Greenberg, the NRC 
consultation procedures initiated on re
ceipt of a license application "do not 
ensure that the bases for approval of an 
application will be thoroughly tested." He 
said as a result of the fact that State 
consults other "relevant agencies," and 
forwards to NRC the executive branch 
analysis, "what NRC finally receives ... is 
an homogenized presentation by the State 
Department Of all agency views ... The 
process, in other words, squeezes the 
dissenter out." 

the respective commitments made "by way 
of formal agreement or assurances. 

"It seems clear that some information in 
addition to abstract 'intentions' and legal 
commitments would be appropriate in the 
licensing process," said Greenberg. This 
additional data, according to Greenberg, 
might include the recipient country's 
weapons capability, political situation and 
the economics of nuclpar power in the 
country. 

Former director of government liaison 
for the AEC Herbert Brown noted that in 
abolishing the AEC, the Energy Re
organization Act oT 1974 had separated the 
licensing and security review functions. He 
suggested several internal changes in NRC 
procedures. Brown said NRC should 
establish criteria for defining the "common 
defense and security" standard. He also 
recommended licenses be issued by the 
Commission itself, "rather than, as now, by 
a middle-management office that acts 
under the Commission's delegation of 
authority." 

Finally, Brown said NRC should be 
required to publish a written opinion on 
each export license granted, as is the 
practice in other independent federal 
agencies. 

Perhaps the most damning evaluation of 
the nuclear export licensing process wa" 
presented to the Committee in a staff 
memorandum. The document questiom 
"whether the NRC is capable of making 
independent determinations on nuclear 
export license applications." The memo 
randum points out that NRC has no 
"foreign affairs specialists capable 01 
evaluating the information provided by the 
State Department." 

According to the staff report, "ERDA 
has not been cooperative in terms of 
sharing pertinent information and data 
with NRC. For example, ERDA does not 
make available to NRC the raw files ot 
ERDA's physical inspections in other 
countries; nor does ERDA generally invite 
NRC experts to go along on these 
inspections. " 

Regarding recent fuel shipments to 
India and South Korea, the memorandum. 
notes "concerns expressed within the 
Commission when considering the tWIJ 
exports that the IAEA safeguards over 
spent-fuel storage and reprocessing in each 
country are inadequate to prevent diver· 
sion of plutonium if either nation sets out 
to stockpile it secretly." According to thp 
report, there is no record as to how thesp 
concerns, in addition to doubts about tht' 
weapons intentions of the two countries. 
were resolved. 

ERDA I nterim Analysis 

At hearings on a similar bill held befon
the same panel last spring, Eldon Green· 
berg cited the ERDA Interim Analysb 
released April 7, 1975, which "reveals that 
there are numerous gaps in the regulatory 
system, that ERDA, at least, retains an 
unabashedly promotional bias ... " 

During his earlier testimony, Greenberg 
cited the fact that ERDA has primary 
responsibility for "the key stage in the 
overall nuclear export process ... t.he 
negotiation and conclusion of Agreements 
for Cooperation which have established thp .. 
safeguards requirements applicable to 
transfers of nuclear equipment, technology 
and fuels." He noted the lack of an 
effective check by an "independent. 
non-promotional agency" at the Agree· 
ment for Cooperation stage of the process. 

Ford Administration opposition to S. 
1439 was presented in a united front by 
spokesmen for the four agencies with 
primary responsibility in the nuclear 
export process. 

Deputy Secretary of State Robert 
Ingersoll told the Committee, "The corner· 
stone of our non-proliferation policy ... I' 
the belief that prolifPration can best bl' 
avoided through prudent international 
cooperation under effective controls." 
Ingersoll said US non-proliferation polic~ 
has been enhanced by "the long-term 
assurances of supply of nuclear fuel and 

., 
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Greenberg was critical of the general 
nature of the executive analysis trans- IAEA inspectors check New York facility. 
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equipment, coupled with unprecedented 
safeguards to assure that their use is limited 
exclusively to peaceful purposes." He said 
that while S. 1439 attempts to further the 
same objectives, "it could serve to 
undermine confidence in the IAEA safe
guards system, in the US supply role, and 
in the non-proliferation policies we are 
now pursuing." 

Ingersoll outlined recent US initiatives 
"which have relied upon and reinforced 
our earlier non-proliferation policies and 
practices." He cited consultations with 
other supplier nations, which have resulted 
in the establishment of "certain minimum 
principles" governing future supply policy. 
The US also has been promoting explora
tion of the multinational fuel cycle 
concept with other nations. 

equipment for peaceful nuclear explosives, 
Fri said, "New agreements will expressly 
prohibit the use of US assistance for any 
nuclear explosive device." He said ERDA 
also proposes "to include provISIons 
specifically providing the US with appro
priate rights of approval with respect to the 
reprocessing of US-supplied material, and 
also with respect to the storage and 
fabrication of the produced plutonium." 

Fri criticized the proposed transfer of 
ERDA's functions regarding Agreements 
for Cooperation to the Secretary of State 
with a proviso for consultation. "ERDA 
and the Department of State have a 
harmonious working arrangement and a 
history of cooperation that could hardly be 
bettered." He said "Subsidiary Arrange
ments" handled by ERDA "are often of a 
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Regarding Administration opposition to 
S. 1439, Ingersoll said, "We are concerned 
that the bill would materially diminish the 
credibility of the US as a stable and reliable 
supplier of nuclear fuel, a requirement 
which '" is vital to our efforts to abate 
the spread of nuclear weapons." 

Public Hearings 

Specifically, Ingersoll cited the bill's 
provision mandating public hearings as 
raising "the most serious questions both as 
to the promptness and final outcome of 
every export license application" in the 
eyes of recipient nations. Such doubts, said 
Ingersoll, further would be promoted by 
the provision for approval, disapproval or 
conditional approval of license applications 
by NRC. "We also believe it is inappro
priate to involve the Congress in the 
approval of individual export licenses," he 
said. 

Ingersoll assailed the bill's provision 
calling on ACDA to supply NRC on" 
request with a Nuclear Proliferation Assess
ment Statement with regard to a particular 
license application. He said the provision 
"would tend both to detract from US 
assurances of supply and to cast doubt 
arbitrarily on their (recipient countries) 
peaceful nuclear intentions." He said 
release of the Statements could "risk 
embarrassing certain of our close allies and 
reliable recipients." 

The deputy secretary also objected to a 
subsection of S. 1439 requiring consulta
tion between NRC and the Secretary of 
State before negotiation of Agreements for 
Cooperation. He said the Administration 
has no objection to such consultation "if 
this is done within the discretion of the 
President or Secretary of State and does 
not become a fixed requirement of law." 

ERDA Deputy Administrator Robert 
Fri echoed Ingersoll's contention that S. 
1439 might adversely affect US non
proliferation objectivt!l>. l'11oting that Agree
ments for Cooperation now implicitly 
exclude use of US-supplied materials and 
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very complex technical nature" and "are 
not separable from this Agency's domestic 
research and development, and productions 
activities." 

Fri said the restructuring of the nuclpar 
export licensing process in January, 1975 
"has necessarily involved some delays and 
uncertainty in the granting of export 
licenses which created considerable con
cern and distrust abroad and damaged the 
US image as a reliable suppliN of nuclear 
fuel and equipment." He said any "new 
reshuffle" of responsibilities "should be 
avoided unless clearly required in the 
interest of national security." 

ACDA's Ikle 

ACDA Director Fred Ikle disputed the 
need for a Nuclear Proliferation Assess
ment Statement, saying, "Current pro
cedures already insure that the NRC 
receivps the information it needs to carry 
out its rpsponsibilitips." He also objected 
to the proposed requirement that NRC 
study safpguards guidelines and regulations. 
Ikle said such a provision "ignores ACDA's 
propN role in this arpa and that ACDA 
should bpcome directly and prominently 
involved in any proposed study. together 
with other relHant Executive Branch 
Agencies." 

Ikle said more than effective nuclear 
export controls arp necessary "to avert the 
dangers of nuclear proliferation ... 

"Something else is needed, and I cannot 
stress this need too much-the need for 
good intelligence." He said "in many 
instances" the only distinction between 
peaceful and hostile nuclear activitips is 
intent. "And how do we determine intent? 
We cannot rely on any single intelligence 
method as we seek to discover intention 

" 
.. 'NRC Chairman William Anders told the 
committee, "Our relationship with the 
Executive Branch agenci{'s under the 
existing law has the advantage of providing 
the involved agencies the needed flexibility 
to evolve more effective and responsive 

export licensing practices where those may 
be required." As an example, he cited a 
recent understanding reached with the 
Department of Commerce, assuring NRC 
participation in Commerce export licensing 
procedures. The understanding, according 
to Anders, stipulates NRC will be a 
member of "the interagency group that 
reviews Commerce Department licenses." 
He also pointed out the {'volution of 
NRC-executive branch discussions during 
development of Agreements for Coopera
tion, "which we fully expect to be an 
increasingly effective means of communi
cating NRC views early in the export 
process." 

As did Ingersoll, Anders objected to 
referring export licenses to Congress "when 
they involve 'substantial foreign policy 
considerations.' " He said responsibility in 
this area has been delegated to various 
agencies and should remain there. Anders 
suggested Congressional foreign policy 
concerns be communicated to the execu
tive during review of Agreements for 
Cooperation. 

Anders said transfers of responsibilities 
from other agencies to NRC might 
"complicate unnecessarily a sensible and 
workable division of duties among the 
agencies concerned." He pointed to the 
proposed transfer of technology export 
authorizations from ERDA to NRC as an 
example. Anders said that function "often 
associated with the early stages of the 
export control process ... is much more 
closely allied to Executive Branch responsi
bilities for agreements for cooperation and 
to the transfer of government-controlled 
technical information than to NRC's 
export licensing role." 

Scoville 

Herbert Scoville. Jr., who has held 
numprous arms control-related positions in 
and out of government, emphasized "the 
seriousness with which those who are 
responsible assump their obligatIOn to 
control proliferation" as the determining 
factor "in the success or failure of our 
non-proliferation policies ... We must not 
relax our high standards out of the fear 

Rigorous controls 
needed to avert 
dan~ers 
of proliferation 
that recei\;ng countries will turn to other 
suppliers with less rigorous ones," he told 
the Committee. He pointed to the Nuclear 
Proliferation Assessment Statement as 
"one way of insuring that the non
proliferation implications of any export are 
considered before an agreement for co
operation or specific export is finally 
approvpd." Making such information avail
able to NRC and Congress before granting 
of final approval, said Scoville, would 
"make it more difficult for the Executive 
branch to ignore the non-proliferation 
aspects as it has in the past." 

According to Scoville, the State Depart
ment analyses of recent exports to India 
and South Korea "show a curious tendency 
toward procrastination and avoidance of 
facing up to important non-proliferation 
issues ... Far too often, we seem so eager 
to sell that we are reluctant to bargain hard 
on provisions which might make more 

difficult the further spread of nuclear 
explosives. " 

Adrian Fisher, former chief US nego
tiator for the NPT and now Francis Cabell 
Brown Professor of International Law at 
GULC, emphasized the relationship be
tween US nuclear exports policy and 
obligations under the NPT. "I believe, that 
our participation in the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty, places an obligation upon us to 
adopt a policy on exports and exchange of 
technical and scientific inCormation in such 
a way as to obtain the widest possible 
adherence to the Treaty," he told the 
panel. "This, I submit, our current policies 
do not do." 

Fisher said that US policy allows export 
to non-parties to the NPT, provided the 
material exported is subject to safeguards. 
Supporters of this policy say bilateral 
safeguards are even stronger than those 
which would be imposed by IAEA under 
the NPT. 

"This argument overlooks the fact that 
the current llS practice has the effect of 
being a serious discrimination against 
non-nuclear states that are parties to the 
NPT," Fisher said. He also noted that 
non-nuclear weapon states party to the 
NPT have accepted safeguards on all source 
and special materials in all peaceful 
activities. On the other hand, non-partie's 
to the NPT must accept safeguards only on 
materials being transferred, not on indi
genous materials or those received Crom 
another non-party. 

Kissinger to Testify 

The Committee still expeCl Secretary 
of State Kissinger to testify cr., q. 1439 
early in March, according to ,:::&_ .;: ttee 
counsel Paul Leve'nthal. Asked whether any 
major changes in the bill are expected as a 

Deputy Secretary of State Robert Ingersoll 

result of the January hearings, Leventhal 
saId, "The basic structure seems solid." He 
added that at least one senator I" 
considNing offering an amendment im
posing an embargo on nuclear exporh. 
Additional issues which the Committpp 
may cOl1sidl'r during mark·up, according to 
Leventhal, include: prohibition of breeder 
reactor sales: prohibition of use of 
US-supplied materials and equipment in 
the developmpnt of peaceful nuell'ar 
explosives: whether to mandate NRC 
procedures; and banning exports to non
parties to the NPT. 

Leventhal said he expects the transfl'rs. 
checks and balances embodied in S. 1439 
to survive mark-up. Pointing to Administra
tion testimony admonishjng Congress to 
"leave well enough alone," Leventhal said, 
"The basic point of contention is, are 
things 'well enough' to be left alone? Is 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Colonial islands win freedom 
By Laura Power 

Great Britain, once the "Queen of 
the Seas" and head of a vast, global 
empire, presently will relinquish 
possession of one of her colonies, 
and once again will retreat within the 
boundaries of her ever-decreasing 
domain. However, this time there 
appears to be no bloody revolution 
as with the American colonies in 
1776, or any religious conflicts as 
with the recognition of the Moslem
dominated country of Pakistan in 
1947. In fact, there seems to be very 
little recognition and appreciation of 
this event-either within our State 
Department, or at the British 
Embassy. 

On June 28, 1976, the 80-island 
Seychelles islands, an independent 
Indian Ocean Crown colony, will 
become an independent republic 
within the British Commonwealth of 
Nations. Yet, for all its impact on 
the international scene, the hirth of 
this new nation has not attracted 
significant international recognition. 

From an historical perspective on 
the emergence of new nations, this 
event is, perhaps, merely another 
indication of the increasing trend 
toward independence throughout the 

world, and especially among British 
crown colonies and possessions. The 
age of colonialism is rapidly coming 
to an abrupt end: 

Politically and economically, the 
Seychelles are, at this time, of 
comparatively little importance. The 
land area totals approximately 100 
sq. miles and the Seychelles' popUla
tion is only about 53,000. Political 
parties are a rather recent develop
ment on the Seychelles and the main 
political issue has been "association" 
versus independence. The economy 
is dependent almost entirely on the 
export of a limited variety of 
agricultural products, and most of 
the people are involved in agriculture 
or fishing at the subsistence level. 

Strategic importance 

Strategically, though, their loca
tion may be of importance. Today, a 
US Air Force space tracking station 
is located on the main island of 
Mahe, and there is a US Naval base 
on nearby Diego Garcia Island. In 
the State Department, the position 
on the birth of this nation is 
ambiguous and noncommittal. Essen
tially, reports the State Department, 
we have and hope to continue good, 
working conditions with the islands. 
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However, a release from the United 
Press International indicates that the 
US is "concerned by the expansion 
of Soviet naval strength in the Indian 
Ocean" and will partake in a 
tripartite conference to discuss de
tails about the lIS handing over its 
leased islands to the new nation. 
Frankly, US concern over superior 
Soviet naval strength is not merely 
confined to any particular ocean, 
and our response or relinquishment 
of ollr naval presence may affect 
more than those immediate islands. 

Attaining independence is not a 

unique international development, 
especially within the Bri tish
Commonwealth, and consequently 
current examples appear not to 
warrant much publicity or produce 
as great an impact in international 
affairs as was previously the case. 
Yet, this should not downgrade or 
minimize the importance of such an 
event. The hirth of the Seychelles 
Islands may have met with slirface 
passivity in official pronouncements, 
but soon will attract the attention of 
naval strategists 111 the US and thE 
lTSSR. 

South Africa defies OAU decree 
By Matt Curran 

In Extraordinary Session, April 7·10, 
1975, the Council of Minbters of tht· 
Organization of African Unity (OAU) mpt 
in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, to discuss and 
set plans for the situatin.1 ;n sou.hern 
Africa in general and South Africa in 
particular. 

Almost a ypar earlier, the end of 

Portuguesp involvement in Africa had 
begun with the April 25 coup. At tlw time 
of til(' mepting, Portugupsp colonialism was 
at an pnd and the imminent indepenrlPnce 
of Mozambiqup and Angola cast a npw 
light on the future of southprn Africa, 
psppcially on til(' ability of South Africa to 
remain confidpntly pntrenchpd and to 
carry on its policips of whitp minority rule 
and apartheid. 

Thl' buffer statps were gone. It seempd 

DraWing by Julian Daenck 

only a matter of timt' b('for(' black 
gov('rnm('nts would bp installpd in Mozam· 
bique and Angola, and t1w last great 
showdown betwt't'n black nationalism and 
whitt' minority rule would have to take 
place. In anticipation of this, tIll' ministt'rs 
met and drew up the Dar es Salaam 
Declaration on Southern Africa. 

Th(' declaration was the fourth major 
Pan·African stat('mt'nt on the ar('a. The 
pr('ceding threp, in 1969, 1971, and 1973, 
WNe as dramatic as the last, which calls for 
"total liberation of the contin('nt, unity 
and solidarity ... in confronting thp n('w 
situation in soutIwrn Africa," and "thp 
ending of apartheid and the total ('Iimina· 
tion of racial discrimination." Unfor· 
tunately, thE' dramatic dpclaration is little 
more than that. 

The situation in southern Africa has 
proved to b(' immun(' to decrE'es. The 
rpality do('s not whithpr away, but remains 
strong, and that rpality is that there is no 
African solution to the international 
problem of southern Africa. 

African Strategy 

The African strategy publicly called for 
thp international isolation of South Africa 
and Rhodesia. "It has support('d the 
possibility of a peac('fully nE'gotiated 
"transfer of power" to the African 
majorities th('re, and should the nego· 
tiations fail, "the intensification of th(' 
armed struggle" in the area. Thes(' three 
major points remain on paper. 

South Africa's ties with the West are 
strong; she is not about to negotiate a 
"transfer of power," and the might of her 
armed forces will effectively meet any 
hostile challenge. Meanwhile, black Africa 
is united against South Africa only in 
principle. In reality, domestic difficulties 

and th(' l1!'ed for dpvplopment conCl'nl til(' 
black nations to the pxtt'nt that none is 
about to challengp South Africa spriou~ly. 

Thp policy of isolation, howpvPr, whilE' 
failing in its main goal, has not bl'en 
completply unfruitful. By constant 
prpssure, intt'rnational organizations like 
the OAll and the Vnited Nations have had 
to dpal with til(' qupstions of tlw illegal 
control of South Wpst Africa by Prptoria, 
and tlw racist policies of Rhodesia and 
South Africa. 

This pressurt' has madp thpsp questions 
intprnational issups. TIlt' InternatIOnal 
Court of Justicp dpclared till' continued 
occupation of South Wpst Africa by South 
Africa illegal in 1971. The system of 
apartheid has be('n condpmned in the UN 
as a crime against humanity. 

Only four months ago, Clarencp 
Mitchpll, US Reprpsentativp at the Spl'cial 
Political Committee of the UN Gl'npral 
Assembly, said: "Dpspitt' somp altprations 
made by thp minority rpgimp in South 
Africa, apartheid remains today as repug· 
nant to those who chNish the principles of 
justicp and pquality as it did ... wh('n thp 
Unit('d Nations was pstablislwd .,. thp 
United States finds the systpm of apartheid 
odious and abhorrent." 

Yet· til(' course tak('n by the US seems 
hardly affected by this abhorrencp. Billions 
of dollars of American investment in South 
Africa by more than three hundr('d 
companies forms the strongest link be· 
tween the two nations. 

Militarily. South Africa is not a 
necessary ally, though Pretoria will con
tinue to argue its strategic position. Were 
the US to take a more activist position 
against South Africa, it might be able to 
find bases more easily in the rest of Africa, 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Krogh visits Chile, cites progress 
By Gary Hayes 

Ilasty land rl'form and tlw flight 
of capital and manag('rial talt'nt from 
('hllP dunng tlll' n'glmp of Dr. 
Salvador Allen(\e cflpplpd tlw dfarts 

of tilt' t 'htl('an govl'rnm('nt to r{'ston' 
t'l'onomH' stahlltty to that country, 
F()ft'lgll SPI"Vll'(' SdH>o1 l)Pan Pl'tl'r 
Krogh Sald 111 a n'('('nt ll1tprvipw, 
Krogh n'("(' 111 Iy \'i~itl'd ('hi k. l11£'l't mg 
with many of Chtl("~ Ipadll1g ('du('a
tor~. 111tt>lkduai:-; and gOVl'rnnH'l1t 
offl('tab. Krogh abo fOllnd t Imp to 
addn's~ a gatlwrtng of forpign ~prVll'(' 
studl'nb from Chill'. Latin .\nwril'a 
and Europt'. 

\\'hll(' ~('(llllg an "lmlll'oVl'm('nt" 111 

(,htlp"s t'l'onomy. Krogh not<'d 
sp\'('ral s('nOliS prohlt·ms. I'oli t Il'ally. 
Ill' said. tl1l' ('Ollntr:,; I~ stahk and 
rE'lativply npl'll. E('onomll'ally, tl1<' 
arl'a whll'h ha" shown till' gn'alpsl 
growth ha" \)l'l'n agrll'lIlt lin'. Ilavll1g 
\)Pt'll "brought 10 Ih knpp~" un<\pr 
AIl('ndt' hy "ha"ty lalld rpforms" 
whll'h rp1110\('d "tilt' IIH't'nli\'(' for 
till' OWl1t'r" to prodll('p." dgrll'ldturl' 
has no\\' ht'(,11 "t lIrtw<i around," 
a(Tordlllg to Krogh. From a pl'flod 
of <;pVf'rp food ~horlag('s. ('hill' has 
rpturtwd to sl'lf-~Urrll'IPIH'Y 111 food 
and was I'v('n ahll' to p\.porl food last 
yt'ar. 

I ndustrial recovery 

Krogh at trihutl'd "slowN" rp
('Ov('ry III Uw 1I1dustnal ~('l'tor to 
s('vl'l'al fadors. Onp of tlw most 
important IS tlw la('k of t(,l'hnil'al 
and managt'nal tal('nt, whl('h fll'd tilt' 
('oulltry durtng tlw .\lIl'nd(' rpglmp. 

Just as Importanl I" tlw la('k of 
('apltal. Krogh "aid mall\, of Ilw 
forPlgn inv!'''tor". \\'ilo it,ri or W(·ft' 
for('('d out und!'r .\III'IHlt'. an' wait
ing 10 hI' ('Nlaln thaI ('llllt· h'l~ 
altallwd a la~llng .,Iahillty Ilt'fol'!' 
rplurnlng. On 1111' otlll'r hanll. ";lId 
Krogh. It wa~ rplall\!'ly pa"y 10 
n'"tort' pn\'atl' oWIl!,I'..,11I1' 111 agn
l'llllul'!'. as mo~1 of till' ongll1al 
oWlwrs Wt'I'P ('hilt'an~ and had 
rpmall1l'd 111 till' (,olin try. 

III addition to ('Olll'('nl oVl'r 
C'hil(''s "lability, (,hllp's poor puhl\(' 
Imagl' ill tlw world ('ommlll11ty I~ 

furtlwr n'strall1111g fOl'f'lgn Invpstors. 
Ch II("~ pn's" prohlplTIs aft' abo 
hurtillg Its ITI'(itt ratl11g With sUl'h 
ll1!l'rnaltollal organlzallons as thp 
Intt'rnational :\lOlwtary Fund and 
till' lIS and Europpan govprnmpnb. 
Krogh said Chilp "must s('{'urt' 
gn'atpr l'onsidpratlOn 111 I11tprnatlOllal 

SFS Dean Peter Krogh 

lIl~lltllt IOlh for fort'lgn ut'hts." \\'Ith
oul thl~ "1'Olhldt'ration" Iw 
pn'didpd Ihal 1111' ('olliltry Will hl' 
unahl(' 10 '''1'1"\'11'1' I h dt'ht " ... 

.\..; "prtoU" a" tht'"l' prohlpm~ an', 
Krogh thlnb tl1l' PI'l{'!' of ('()pp('r 
l111ghl Iw ('htll··" "11)0,,1 llnportant" 
prohll'\l1. ('hill"" ('oppt'r 1I1dllslry wa~ 
dt'prl'!->~t'd h~' .\llt'ndt'·" lIatlOnaitza
tll)j1 program and now a drastH' 
world -w Itlp drop 111 tilt' pnc(' 0 f 
l'oppt'r h t'\.an·rhat Ing Illl'''t' proh
Ipm:-. TIl(' drop m pn('(' from (iO 
l'l'nts 10 appro:>'lmat('I~' 5:3 ('(,Ills a 
poulld rt'IJl'I'~('n b "an llH'rpdl hl(' 
I()s~" .. " "pvt'ry IWlIlly Id(,(·ft'ast> 111 

tht' prH'{' of ('opppn ('(j~t" tlw ('Ollll
try "I'v('ral million dollar:- a month 111 

f(Hf'lgll P:>.l'iwllg{· r('sprvp". Sll1l'(' 
Chllt··" nt'w military gO\'prnmpnt had 
plal1lwd I11lwh of tIl(' {'ollntry'" 
l'('onol11W r('('ov('ry Oll coppt'r 

l'f'vpnw'". thl" lo,,~ pn'''(' 11 I " 1111' 
f{'g1l11P With a "PrtOll" probll'l11. 

Political life 

('OI1l'P rl1mg ('htll' -.., political It ft' , 
Krogh. whllt' dhl'prnlllg a "paranoid" 
altltu(jp among go\'('rnlllt'l1t offll'lals 
toward {'oI11l11un I~m. did not fmd 
"an ()Pprt''''~I\,1' ('n\ IronllH'nt" 111 tilt' 
l'ollntry. In~t('ad 111' dl~l'ov('rpd "a 
splrttpd p('opll'" Which "holds th(,lr 

(polilicall fatt' wltll111 tlwlr own 
hand~." Ill' l>a~p" tlw peoplp's poll' 
twal ll1f1u('nl'l' on (,hllp'" long history 
of dpllHH'racy, ad(hng Ihat tlw 
"nlllttary I~ not u"l·d to rull11g." 

Ill' satd many ('hllpan~ arf' "dl~~lP
pOlnt('d 111 tlw l !S." whll'h tlwy 
\)pliew' should t:':>.Pfl·bP "marl' It'adt'r
ship in ll1tprnatlonal affairs." Tht'y 

"Chile's pubhc Image restrains investors." 

an' also "f('arful" ahoul our policy 
of dl'll'nt(· With Ilw SOvIPtS. and 
"pprplt'xpd" hy tlwlr poor Imagp In 

1111' l:S. 
KI\)gh co:t- ludt.'d Ihat ('1111t' must 

wurk to crt'att' an I'nVlronm('nt of 
l'Onfld<'I1l'I' for fOf{'lgn ll1v('stors, 
Impro\'(' Its lI1t('rI1atl-onal Imag(' and 
Walt for tlw pnl'p of ('ol'l)(>r to 
Improv(' . 

In r(,o.,ponsl' to pO"~lhlt' l"'ltll'l~m 

of 11lS VI~lt111g a country ruled hy an 
allt'gt.'dly Oppf{'''~IVI' regimp whtlt' 
rppr('~pn tl11g (;porgpt own l Tn 1\·pr"lty. 
Krogh ('all{'d 1111' Id!'a that l'prta111 
natIOns bp "rult'd off for Ampri('alh" 
b(,l'allS(, of I ht'lr ~ystpm of go\,prn
mt'nt "pt'rnIl'IOlh" and "an 
ll1\'ltatlon to Ignoranl'e and pre
JUdll·P." lip addt'd Ihal If his Ipl'lurp~ 
conlril>Lltt'd 10 ht'l tpr ft'pl111gs among 
Chtlpans toward tilt' l'S In PVPI1 a 
marg111al way, Iw would hI:' pll'a~('d. 

Reflections on the Peace Corps 
By Thalia Photos 

:\' :\la~ approachl" and graduah'~ arp 
fan', With a d('pn''''''d Job mar!..p!. tlwir 
~'1'1l to lra\l'1 ma~ It· ad ~oml' G tT ~ludl'nts 
lo l'onh'mplall' "pyri('1' ill Ow Pt'act' Corps: 

"Poor ppopll' an'n't unhappy unit'" 
tlwy rpalil.t' lIwy'n' poor:' said fornwr 
Ppac(' ('orp~ rolunlt'py !\laril' E-;\ans. an 
Ellgli..,h lilt'rat un' gradual!' of Allpglwny 
t 'olll'gl' ina n'('!' nl 111 t!'n il'w. SIll' ~t'Yvpd 

wilh Iwr hu~balld in Ethiopia from 1972 to 
197 I. Eran.., hkpnt'd tilt' ('apita!. Addi~ 

Ababa, lo Washington DC. powrty bt" 
conH'~ part ieularl:- dt'prp~sing W Ill' 11 it 
1'\:I~b along ~id(' of afnuPlw('. E\ans st'r\'pd 
during lIll' ElIliopian famllw of 1973, but 
rpeognil.t'd tht' limil~ of Ii voluntt't'r's 
pfforls in dt'vpluping countTips with a 
"corrupt" govprnmpnt. "You do tI\I' bpst 
you ean." ~hl' ~aid. 

StpV('n Stanlpy. a llCLA graduat!' with a 
BA in FrPlwh sPI'wd in l\loro('co from 
1971 to 1971. Tt'aching English as a 
forpign languagt' to high school studt'nts, 
Ill' liVt'd in a town of ·15,000 p!'oplt' and 
pn]oyt'd a .;tandard of living comparablt' to 
that of a natiVt' Ethiopian tt'adwr. 
Howpwr, Stanlt,y ~aid that tilt' aVPI'agp 
rillagPl' did nol rp~('nl hi~ ~Iightl~ bpttt'Y 
standard of living. If any of IIwm had 

n'('I'I\'l'd I'nough I'dlll'ation to qualify for a 
I paeh i ng pO'-lllon. 1 ht'y too would t'xPt'l'l 
running wall'r and plpdndty in thplr 
IlOmt'..,. Stanh'y ~aid that !'\'I'n an Anwrlcan 
who pn'\ lou"l~ had lI\1'd 111 a l:- pical 
middlt' cia'" IlI'lgh borhood bl'l'olllt's ae('u~· 
IOl1l1'd 10 Ihl' pO\('rl~ and thl' tra~h·lllwd 

"tn'l'b. 
.101111 Bagllol\·. a 191;9 ~Iiddh' Ea~tl'rn 

StudlP' gradual!' of (;I'orgl' Wa~hington 

l1nl\'l'I"it~ wanll'd to po~tponl' gradualt' 
sludY and had 11I'\pr lra\l'llt'd abroad. Ill' 
wrn:d for t wo ~ I'ar" In till' "or~ ('(}a~t. 

Job-hunting dilemma 

All of till' forml'Y \olullll'l'I'''' l'ilt'd lht, 
diil'mma of job·hunllng for a libt'ral arl" 
graduatt'. Thp Pt'a!'t' ('orp~ prO\ idl'~ 110., 
\'oluntpl'rs With a rarlt'l~ of bt'nl'flh 
including frt'P transportation to tht· a,,· 
~ignpd counlry. mt'dll'al and d('nlal can'. 
monthl\' li\ing I'xpt'nw~ and 3 S75 
monthl~' n'adJu~tnH'nt allowancl' 

ppac~' Corps tralillng I, u~ually eon· 
duetI'd in till' a~~ign('d country and 
includt's an intt'nst' ~tudy of lIIP nal in' 
('ulturt'. customs. hblory and languagt'. 

None of tilt' thrt'p nwnliOlwd ideali!>m as 
tilt' dominating fa('tor. WI\pn confronted 
with this fact E\an~ rpplit'o. "You art' 
idealistic. but il soullds corny to -;ay 
it ... you Ii\'!' Ilkl' tlw natl\,!, populael' a" 

oppoSl'd to Aml'rlcan' who t ra\t'l abroarl 
with tI\{'~~ cigar..,. HawaIIan prilll ,llIrh and 
('amPra .... 

SuzannI' Tulloch. a 1 !HiH art h"tor\ 
gradualp of Wa-;hlllgton ColIl'gl' "PY\ I'd t W~) 
,pparalt' tour, III ;\loroc('o ilnd Libprla. 
During hpr la~1 tour Tulloch 1I\l'd III a 
<;Jnall \illagp of 200 IIlhabllanh wIH'rt> ~IH' 

lallght Engll,h Sht' ",lid thaI till' PI'3Cl' 
Corp'" Imag!' 11<1, ehangl'd Wllh a "'Iangt· III 

adm i nl,t ra I Ion .... 

"Like an adventure" 

FO\l\ldt'd undl'T lIw KpllIwdy admlll' 
l"tratIOIl. till' PI',\I'P Corp' wa, "llkt' an 
ad\l·ntuYt· ... ..,ald Tulloch. Pn'''l'nl n·(·nlll· 
l111'nt' fa\or ,,!..ilh·d It'chl1l('lall'' and pro· 
fl",lIlIlal" lo libl'ral art-. gradUalt" Thp old 
imagl' 1Ill'ludl'd \olunlt·t'Y, I'ngagl'd ill a 
lifl·~t:,·It' ~Imilar to Ihat of 1111' gplwral 
populan·. Thh I' Inert'a'lI1gl~ bt'lng ..,up· 
planll'd b~ profl'''~lollal.., Ihlllg ill mod!'YIl 
high ri,p". 

Bagnol\· ,aid. "Thl' Ppa('1' ('orp'" dpgl'll' 
I'ratt'd In t!'rm~ of admilw,tral iOIl: J)t'mo· 
crat~ did Illllch bl'ltt'r than Rl'publicalls." 
E\'an~ 'PO!..I' of 11\t' Idt'ali~til' I'arly ,i'\ti('s 
which ga\'t' till' Pt'aep ('orp" all p'\eitlllg 
Iwginl1illg in I'ontra..,t 10 IIII' lall'r ;\;ixon 
year, and tilt' I'ut III fund~. 

Stanll'Y n'('ommt'ndl'd Iht· Pl'a('" Corps 

to all~ o Ill' who wallh to tra\,'I. !'IIJO~" 
languagt'~. walll', to I"am a IH'W <1IH'. mpt'l 
pt'oplt' III difft'rPIII l'ulturp~ and "dm"II't 
mind bl'llIg oh\ IOU" wlwlI walkillg down a 
,;Irt·pt." I It' !->pokl' of till' "caml'radt'rll''' of 
:\mprll'all" ill tilt· PPM'P ('orp~ alld til!' 
I1t'Ct'''lt~ of I'mplo\ Illg dow "l'I'utlll~ wht'll 
"plp('llIIg a program" "Bp ,Ur<' you '1'11'1'1 a 
program whl<'h Inlt'rl'~h you" Ill' 1'(" 

marhpd. 

Positive attitude 

All four \olulltt·t'r, want to 11\1' ahroad 
pprmallt'ntly Thl'Y rplaln a po .... II\·p alii' 
tudl' to\\ard IIw Pt'act' ('orp~. Ba~lIull' "ald. 
"Oil a h urn an and profl·~' .. onal I('wl. lilt' 
pffl'l'I i.., good. You call bt' ac(,u~l'd of bl'lllg 
a 1001 of :\n1l'ncall fon'lgn polle:.. :. 1'1 
many pt'oplt' domg Il art· oppowd to 
,\mpricall fort'ign polin· ... 

"It was a plus for m~." E\alb ,ald. "II h 

important for tht' Ppa('p ('orp~ 10 ,'Ollt lilli". 
Ampriea i~ not wpll·llkt'd abroad. but Iii,' 
Ppace Corps I~ IIk('d. In Ethiopia. pI'opil' 
likt'd tilt' Ppacl' l'()rp~ bul d "II h,'d t h,' 
Amt'riean diplomals and army." 

Both E\·all.., and Baglloh' !'mpha"l/t'd 
that tI\t' organil.alioll \arip, ill l'al'll 
l'ounlr:-. Bagllolt' ~ald, "It is whal \ IlU 

Illak!' it. Al Il'asl a lot mort' pl'ople 11I'IIIt' 
l'S know thaI till' ho~ ('oaslp:\i'h." 
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Alumni forum 
(Continued from page 2) 
outsidt' showpd a tank and jPPps with 
machinp guns trainpd on an automobilp. 
TIlE' woundt'd man's scrpams wprt' accpntpd 
on tlw otht'rwisp silpnt strppts "wherp vou 
could havp Iward a cricket," Salamack said. 

Escape 

Gorre and 8alamack Ipft, Oct. 29, whpn 
their univt'rsitie:. cancplled tht' first half of 
the yt'ar, and the war for the control of 
hotels like the Holiday Inn, tht' 8t. Georges 
and thp Cadmus to the north threatened to 
spill over and engulf Ras Beirut itself. 

Checks with friends just before they got 
out often turned up empty flats or only a 
houseboy who said the residents had left a 
few days before. Getting tickets and 
transportation to the airport was easy, 

Salamack said. But oncl- thert'. till' ppoplt' 
milling around, trying to find frit'nd" and 
family gavp them anothpr "litUt· tastt' of 
what war was likp." Only wlll'n tlll'Y landpd 
in Cairo did til(' "incredibh· tt'nsion" from 
wt't'ks of burning garbagp, till' pxplosions 
and tilt' look in pt'oplp's t'yt'S bn'ak, said 
Gorre. 

Neither knows wl1l'n t1wy will Il'turn. 
Salamack has a tlwsis to tum in wllE'n till' 
univ('rsity opens its doors again, but Gorrp 
may stay away from Beirut and find 
anotlwr job som('wlwll' t'lse in tilE' Middlp 
East. 

"I havp no monpy, and I havp no job," 
Gorrp said, "but I'll survive. I was having 
nightmarps. Can you imagint' till' night
marl'S of thp kids lockpd insidp tl1l"r homps 
for 7 wpeks?" 
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THE BEST IN LIVE ROCK & ROLL 

US business ties with 
South Africa attacked 
(Continued from page 6) 

But with tllP dl'wlopnwnl of Dlt'go Garcia 
and lilt' rpoppillng of tilt' Supz Canal. t1w"p 
basp~ an' not a" npcP"sary as tlll'y might 
sppn1. 

Economic Ties 

TIl(' pconomic tip~ Il'main our most 
important connpction. Tlw gOH'rnmt'nt 
argumpnt against brpaking this link has 
bet'n that South Africa dot'S not IWt'd US 
invpstmf'nt to survi\'I' and that. if i~()lall'd, 
South Africa would hpcomp only morp 
dpfiant. This, no doubt. is trup. ·but til(' 
policy of working from til(' insidp dops not 
sePm to haw brought about any substantial 
changps in South Africa's policips. 

TIlt' l1S has not simply Ipt its pri'·atp 
busint'ss spctor invt'st. It rpcently allowt'd, 

through till' NUc\t'ar Rl'gulatory Commis
sion, till' ;.alt· of ~oml' H5 pounds of 
pnric\wd uranium to South Africa for 
"pI'acpful purpo~P~." Says ('ongrt'ssman 
lA'S Aspin (I)·Wise.), "What it comp!. down 
to is tlli.,: if South Africa wants a bomb, 
WI' haw giH'n tlwm a bomb." 

Wlwn Kplllwth Kaunda of Zambia was 
in Washlllgton in April. 1975, Iw dpfied 
protocol and spokp bluntly on tilt' Iw('d for 
a dlalllW in Amprican policy: 

'·A no-policy position may not bl' a 
nputral position indicatiw of a passivp 
posturp, but a dplibprativt' act of policy to 
support tlw status quo or to innllPncp 
pwnts in onp dirpction or tlw otlwr ... 

"AmPrica must now bP in till' vanguard 
of dpmocratic rp\"olution in ~outlwrn 
Africa. Thi~ i~ not tIll' first timp WP makp 
this appt'al. It is Africa's constant plt'a." 

Nuclear policy assailed 
(Continued from page 5) 
thpll' a sufficipnt indppt'ndpnt chpck on tlw 
pxpcutivp,!,' Hp said till' tt'stimony of 
various officials "might haw bt't'n diffl'rf'nt 
if they had had morP indpppndt'ncp." 

Rpsponding to Ingl'rsoll's contpntion 
that till' "continllPd ';u('('Pss of our 
non-prolifPration poli('Y is tipd c\osply to 
thp credibility of our assurancps of 
cooppration and supply," Lpvpnthal said, 
"Not to tlw point of ignoring countrips 
who oppnly violate our own standards. Our 
position was c\par, ypt India wpnt alll'ad." 
Hp was rpfPrring to India's 197 -l dptona
tion of a nuclear dp,·icp, in which matPrials 
from a Canadian plant WPrP uspd. "It's 

Do you know where you're going to? 

important." said u>vpnthal, "that WP arp 
Il'liablp to thosp nations that sharP our 
non-prolifNation position and punish thosp 
who don'L" 

Lpwnthal said Congressional concprn 
rpgarding tllP pll'sent nuclear t'xport 
proct'ss stems from thp bt>lief that till' 
procl'ss is "hpavily wt'ightt'd to mepting 
promotional rathpr than regulatory con
cprns." Ht' said rathpr than "impo"ing 
another 'rpvolution' on till' changt's 
brought about by tilt' Enprgy Rp
organization Act of 1971." as it was 
charadt'rizl'd by Iklt', s. 1139 I~ "rt'ally a 
finp-tuning. It'" maklllg dl'ar tilt' lint'''· of 
communicatIOn. " 

VALUES WEEKEND 
Do you like the things that life is showing you? 
Where (Jre you going to? 

8 OOp.m. Frida\'. \lar,·h 12 to 
8 (10 p.m. Saturday. Mar('h l:l 

WHERE Do you know? 

Do you get whut you're hoping for? 
When you look hehind you there's no opAn door 
\!\-'hnt ure you hoping for? 
Do you know? 

Craf"pmm'I!. Rosemont Col\f'gl! 
Rosl'mont. Pa. 19010 

(215) 525-6771 
~ 

opHn to womlm 18 VI!ars and 
ovm $1000 inl"luding ml)Hls 
and lI\'prlllght 

The Bayou Q& 
Q-.Q 

&~ 
O~ 
~ 

The HOYAC::;~~~~~ 
PRESENTS 

Friday thru Sunday 

Face Dancer 
MONDA Y, MARCH 1 

SUPER JAM WITH THE 
NIGHTHAWKS 

and 
FACE DANCER 

needs 

Photo
graphers 

Come see 

usin 

It IS exasperating to 
be called so 
persistently when the 
last thing we want to 
do IS to get up and go 
but God elects 10 
keep on haunting like 
some hoiy ~r-nst. 

"The Ore .. Intruder" 
From YOUI JONAH I 
by Thomas John Carhsle 
Wm B Eerdmans Pub Co 

MISSIONHURST 
. . A communrty of Catholic pnests and 

brothers mlnistenng to God's people In 
Asia. Afnca and Latin AmerICa. Are YOU 
willing to help us share the Good News of 
salvatIOn with these people? Send for free 
brochure: 

r---------------
DtreCIor ot VOcMlOns 0 Pnesltlood 
MISSIONHUfIIT 0 Brotherhood 

I 4651 N 25th """ Arlington. Va 22250 Coming March 3 Copley 

~~~C~he~rry~S~m~a~s~h~~~~~j _B_a_se_m_e_n_t "1'1'1'1'1~~;L·~_-~~_~_-:~_.j~_·~_---_;':_-.-dH~_" 
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entertainment 
Savage Eye Scores 

The Pretty Things arl' un· 
doubtedly the most impressive, 
most If"gl'ndary British band that 
remains virtually unknown to 
Aml'Tican audil'nces. 

If their new LP, Samj:!/' /<;Yl' , 
receives the propl'r promotion 
from tlJ(>ir record company. the 
Pretty Things may make their 
long oH'rdut' breakthrough in 
America. and charm US audil'ncps 
like thpy hav(, b('t'n doing in Bri· 
tain for till' past ten years. 

Thp Prptty Things story is one 
of thp many sad storip!. in thp 
Annals of Rock and Roll. 

Thl'Y startpd 111 1962 when 
Dick Taylor and Phil :\lay WPT!' at 
Sidcup Art Colll'gp. They began 
jamming togl'thPT (oftpn with 
Kpith Richard who was also a 
student at Sidcup, and formpd thl' 
Prptty Things in 196:J. 

During this timp Britain was 
experiencing a Rhythm and Blup!. 
boom. and the Pretties werp 
signpd by f"ontana as an altprna· 
tive to tlll' Rolling Stonps. They 
wpre in fact tlH' only band that 
could rival the Stones in imagp 
and raw powpr. TlJpy carried their 
music to thp extremp, and Nik 
Cohn dpscribl'd Phil May In his 
pxcellent book. Rocll From Ihl' 
Hegtnntnj:!, as a singer "who bangs 
about the stage likP soml' maimed 
gorilla." 

Their first singlp, a Diddley· 
psqup stomper called "Rosalyn" 
rpached no. 30 in the British 
charts. Their second and more 
familiar single, "Don't Bring Me 
Down," madl' No. 10 in Britain. 
but was bannl'd in tlll' states for 
its obscpnl' lyrics. Thl'ir first 
album. rl'lt'asl'Ci in 1965. ~old very 
Wl'1\ and reached no. 13 in the 
album charts. 

It was at this point in their 
career that various offprs wprl' 
made for tilt' group to tour tllt' US, 
but strangply enough. none wpre 
taken up. This wa<; thp worst 
move the Pretty Things could 
have made. a<; succpss in America 
has always bppn the makp it or 
brl'ak it factor for most British 
bands. 

Evpn at this point in time tlJ(> 
Pretty Things had built up a 
dpvoted following all ovpr Europp 
and werp known for their out· 
ragpous stagp theatrics. They 
made llPadlinps In all of thp 

. European music papprs whpn their 
drummpr was beatpn on stage by a 
numbpr of angry thugs. They were 
also known to stumble out on 
stagp in a drunkpn stupor when 
other artbts werp performll1g. The 
Pretties were notorious for being 
outrageousi and one must re· 
membl'r thpy WfrP outrageous 
beforl' it became fashionable. 

By 196H. thp Pretties had 
undergOllP a number of personnel 
changes. and only three of the 
original members were left. They 
turned out a quick album for 
Fon tana before their contract 
expired, and with the failure of 
this LP, Emotions. the Pretties 
were left high and dry. They were 
quickly picked up by EMl
Columbia. and the "NEW Pretty 
Things." turnpd out the greatpst 
unrecognized achievement to this 
day. Their first album for EMI, 
entitled S. F. Sorrow, was THE 
FIRST ROCK OPERA (this was a 
year before the supposed first 
rock opera Tommy came out). 
Acclaimed as an underground 
masterpiece. the album faill'd to 
impress many of the influential 
critics who dismissed it as too 

The Campus Cinema 
TilE GMIWI,Mf (197·1) 
Friday and SWlday, H jJ m 

Saying that The Gambler was 
in<;pired by DostoYl'vsky's Tile 
P(}ssessed (as advertisements 
read after its rt'lease) is like 
saying that Emmanllcl/e was 
inspired by TIll' Canl{'/'bury 
Tales. 

James Caan pays the title role 
in his most lacklu!.tpr per· 
formancl' ever. He portrays a 
col\l'ge English profl'ssor from 
l\:pw York whose obsession with 
gaming overrides all of his goals 
and personal relationships, 
seriously l'ndangering t1wm and 
ll'aving him scarred for Ii fl'. TIll' 
only attractive facet of the film is 
the periodic appparance of 
Laurl'n Hutton as Caan's girl· 
friend 

Directl'd by Karl'1 Reisz, the 
mo\ ip has a ft'w stints of 
sustained a<"tion. but ultimatel\' 
fails as thp ending sel'ms th~ 
only way that Reisz could havp 
stopppd a mO\'il' gone so far off 
course. 111 minutes. 

TilE FOUTer.\'/<: (/!J7.'i) 
Saturday. 7.:;0 &- 10.00 pill 

At first glant'P, thi" would 
Sl'em to be a movie ble~!.pd with 
a number of brilliant talpnts, and 
one that promises a cla~sil' 
production. But not so. 

Despitl' thl' influl'nce of di· 
rl'ctor Mike Nichob (whose last 
movie. The Day of tile Volph Ill, 
was even more of a lemon" 
actors Jack Nicholson, Warrl'n 
Beatty and newcomer Stockard 
Channing. the film muddles 
through what should be fast· 
paced comedy. 

The comedy dot's have some 
highly polislwd, slapstick 
moments, but they are seldom. 
Thl' most outstanding per
formance is not by the two 
actors, but by the evocative 
young Miss Channing, a very 
promising coml'dipnne. 

Thl' plot concerns Nicholson 
and Beatty as two con ml'n who 
travl'1 cross-country with heirl'ss 
Channing and try 'to rl'lievl' Iwr 
of her fortune through various 
ml'ans. 95 minulRs. 

arty, too psychedelic. 
In retrospect, thl' album suf· 

fered by ttw inevitable comparison 
to Sgl. Pepper. another album 
that caught thl' critics off guard. 
With the failure of S F Surrow, 
Diek "till' Beard" Taylor left the 
band and thl' only original memo 
ber left was Phil May. Thl'ir next 
album (another gn'at concept LP), 
entitled Parachule, rpceived rave 
reviews in /lo/llTlg Siolle. and was 
later to be heraldl'd by Rolling 
Stone Magazinp a!. till' be!.t al bum 
of 1969. The fail un· of Parachute 
to ~ell commercially forced Phil 
May to di!.band the group. The 
Prl'tty Things wpre too strong a 
foree to be kept down for long. 
and Phil May rpformed thp bank 
in 1971. . 

In 1972 thl' Pretty Things 
released their sixth album, Free-
100Y Madness. and hpgan the third 
phase (their fir~t two pha·ws Wl're 
of course their R&B phasp and 
their psychl'dehc pha<;l') of their 
career. Thl' Pretties remained 
largely unheard of in this country 
except to a cult audipnce. In a 
sense th~' Pretties' plight ('an be 
comparl'd to the Kinks in their 
middle rhase. when they had 
completely lost their American 
audience, but Wl'rI' still rell'asing 
LP's. 

The Pretty Things' first LP on 
their newest label. Swan Song, 
Silk Torpedo was a powerful 
Rock & Roll album accentuatl'd 

by harmony vocals. It sold Wl'll 
enough and justi fied a great 
second LP currently out-Savage 
/<;ye This could bl' the LP to win 
the Pretties an American au· 
dience. The album begins with a 
heavy ro('ker. "Under the Vol 
('ano. Chuck Berry riffing drove 
ml' into my teens. Thl' way I 
swalH!ered it was purl' James 
Dpan. " 

TIll' first th ing the listener 
notices is the power of Phil May's 
voice. The next two songs on the 
first sidr. ":\1y Song" and "Sad 
E:.·p," are quiet ballads showcasing 
another side of the Pretties. Side 
two features their last single, "I'm 
Keeping." an interesting if some· 
what repetitive reggae song. The 
album closes with "Drowned 
Man," a rl'fll'etive song, pl'rhaps a 
story expressing tilt' trials and 
tribulations thr band has gone 

thru: 
They have offered you such 

miracles 
You who havl' bl'l'n holding 

straws 
I am waiting hl'rp your 

memory still holds 
I am waiting here but I am 

growing so cold 
Not only is Savage Eye good, it 

IS a grt'at album, by a great band, 
which has br~ught a lot of good 
music to the public in the la'lt ten 
years. Currently in Britain a 
doubll' package comprising SF 
Sorrow and Parachule is available, 
and just last week Columbia 
records in the United States has 
re-released the same packagl'. Last 
month, Fontana records after 
great demand rerl'leased the 
Pretty Things early R&B works. 
God save the Prl'tty Things.' 

Steve Lorber 

Not So Bad Company 
Run With the Pack 
Bad Company 
Swan Song SS89150698 

Bad Company has received vast 
attention and critical acclaim with 
the release of their first two 
albums. Their instant success 
could have easily kindled a desire 
for fame and popularity and 
motivated them to produce 
commercial music. 

However, with their third reo 
cording, ·'Rull With the I'ac/~," 
Bad Company declares their 111-

dependence from commercial ap
peal and their desire to create and 
maintain their style of simplistic 
yet quality rock and roiL This 
new recording offers both sur· 
prises and familiar sounds for an 
eager listener. 

The style of their music on 
thl'ir first two albums has been 
strong, fast·paced rockers and 
mellow, sensitive ballads. They 
maintain their stylp on this album 
and at the same time attpmpt to 
evolve, adding diverse elements to 
their songs. They accomplish this 
change on their first song, "Live 
for the Music," which is a rocker 
with a soulful, disco-type beat; a 
refreshing surprise. 

The first side continues with 
"Simple Man," one of the finest 
ballads the band has evl'r reo 

corded. This song was penned by 
Mich Ralphs. the guitarist for the 
band who, along with Paul 
Rodgers, writes thl' bulk of the 
band's songs. Rodgers lends his 
pen to the writing of three 
ballads. "Do Right by your 
Woman," "Love Me Somebody" 
and "Fade Away." Rodgers' voice 
along with Ralphs' superb guitar 
playing make these songs the 
highlight of the album. 

The band's skill for putting 
together spirited, rocking songs 
has not left them. "Sweet Lil' 
Sister" and "Honey Child" are 
two of the best, fastest and most 
thrilling rock and roll songs 
written by the band and should 
cauSl' anyone to get up on their 
feet. 

Continuing along the same 
lines. Bad Company crafts the 
title track so that the heavy beat 
pbbs into a ballad that seems to 
fade beautifully into the horizon. 

They try again to combine 
rock and roll and a tender touch 
on "Silver, Blue and Gold," but 
this time they fail. Lacking 
direction, the song sinks into 
mediocrity. 

Another big surprisl' is when 
the band dol'S "Young Blood," a 
song of Leon Russel's and the 
only song not written by the 

band. Why a band with so much 
talent of their own would do 
other people's material is not 
apparent and this marks the most 
disappointing moment on the 
album. 

Although Ralphs and Rodgers 
writp most of the songs, there is 
no Ipader 111 the band. Simon 
KirkI.' on drums and Boz Burrell 
on bass hl'lp solidify a band that 
functions best as a unit. Lyrics 
like "Sweet Lit' Sister, you've got 
it made in the shade" and "Honey 
Child, don't you know you drive 
me wild" lend a simplistic, fluid 
feel to the music and to the band. 
Although this simplicity is a 
familiar trademark, the band 
blends orchestration into the 
songs "Fade Away" and the title 
track. The success of this musical 
move marks a new creativity for 
the band. 

All in all, Run with the Pack 
contains a mixture of satisfying 
rock and roll music-a pleasant 
surprise these days. 

Whatever the future holds. Bad 
Company's stand against com· 
mercial music can only hl'lp a-; 
they continue to create their own 
form of music and strive to 
improve their awn musical 
identity. 

-Tom Zambito 
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Qlts 
Easy Adaptation 

Adaptation 
by Elaine May 
Mask and Bauble 
Midnight Theatre 
Friday & Saturday Nights 

Elaine May reinforced her 
comedic genius for parody with 
her creation of the insanely funny 
play, Adaptation. 

In the hands of Mask and 
Bauble as a midnight theater 
offering, the play is given a 
reasonably competent and amus
ing production, however, one 
which is marred by frequently 
incomplete or underdeveloped 
humor. 

It may seem petty to take to 
task a comedy production which 
is greatly laughed at by an 
audience. But in this case it is not, 
not when one considers the 
ingredients of the comedy and 
weighs them with the taste of the 
final dish. 

First and most impressive is the 
script. It is a gem both in its 
concept (based upon a TV game 
show where a man grows from 
infancy to death) and its execu
tion (which is speeded along by 
polished jokes). Next, as is habit 
with M&B shows, the technical 
production is outstanding. 

It is only in the interpretation 
of May's script by director Aaron 

Daniel Ostroff and the four
member cast that fault may be 
found. 

Many critics and writers will 
insist that comedy is more diffi
cult to perform than tragedy. This 
is imprecise. It is relatively easy to 
perform stage comedy, to evoke 
laughter, particularly wnen me 
script is so fine and the cast can 
reach the lines. However, it is an 
elusive, demanding task to pro
duce comedy which flows 
smoothly with waxing and waning 
rhythm, still producing the belly
aching laughter. 

In the game of Adaptation, 
Phil Benson is the Everyman
contestant. He is hosted by the 
Gamesmaster, and assisted in his 
gamesplaying by a male and 
female player. 

As Benson, Bob Higgins is 
effective enough as he is sped 
through his life's contest, manip
ulated by the twisting fates and 
left a pathetic and common 
character by the play's end. He 
does show a marvelous versatility 
as he moves through various stages 
of maturity, although he fails to 
evolve his character physically. 

As the gamesmaster, Jim Glass
en is wonderfully plastic, particu
larly when he'll echo the Bob 
Barkers of the world with his 

Jim Glassen 
saccharin congeniality. If his deliv
ery was a little more fluid, a 
position on "Let's Make a Deal" 
would be guaranteed. 

Catherine Lyon and Gerry 
Dempsey are players of uneven 
distinction and show little aging 
(as the roles require the portrayal 
of numerous people). 

Together the cast is funny, but 
there is not enough electricity to 
set off a chain reaction of laughter 
which could do justice to the May 
concept. The show lacks a com
edic cohesiveness which would 
enable it to be not just good, but 
perhaps great.-:-Rod Kuckro 

STUDENT CORPORATION TRAVEL SERVICE 

SPRING BREAK
LAST CHANCE 
N.Y. BUS - $19 ROUND TRIP 

PITTSBURGH BUS - $21 ROUND TRIP 

G.U.T.S. to National Airport - March 5 
3:00 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 5 p.m. - $1.50 

Transportation and Accommodations 
A vailable for E. C.A. C. Basketball 

Tournament in Morgantown, W. Va. 

BAHAMAS - Quad Basis - $250 

FOR INFORMATION: TRAVEL SERVICE 333-8377 
Healy 8smt. 8378 

STUDENTS OF GEORGETOWN IS NOT 
AFFILIATED WITH GEOAGETOWN UNIV 

Raised on Robbery 
Over 14,000 Joni Mitchell fans 

were sittin' up waitin' for their 
sugar to show. And they were 
going through hell at Cole Field
house in the process, for they 
were subjected to the screech of 
the LA Express. 

But that was to prove to be the 
lesser of two gross evils. One evil 
is forgiveable-the LA Express 
having no talent; the other is 
not-Joni Mitchell pulling a "now 
you see me, now you don't" act 
because of what the official 
spokesman termed "illness." 

The LA Express' appearance 
might have been more bearable if 
Mitchell had indeed played_ But 
their monotonous excuse for 
rhythm and blues (they are now 
without the help of Tom Scott) 
was more than a human ear could 
suffer. If you want a firsthand 
rundown on their performance, 
pick up their new album because 
my recounting it will be none too 
kind. 

The most glaring occurence of 
last Sunday evening concerned the 
appearance of Ms. Mitchell her
self, or more precisely the brevity 
of it. If you haven't heard, here's 
the instant replay. 

After a twenty minute set 
change, Joni Mitchell glided onto 
the stage draped in a black 

pantsuit and bolero hat. She 
looked quite the fox. After 
striking the opening chord of 
"Help Me" she leapt into the tune 
with a vigor mirrored in her 
recordings. Suddenly, there 
seemed to be a problem. She had 
turned her back to the buoyant 
audience and was shaking her 
head at the LA Express, who were 
backing her up. One noticed it 
was impossible to hear her guitar. 
She was irritated, pissed off. 
There was no mistaking her feel
ing. She was being drowned out. 
At the last note, she threw down 
her guitar and stalked off. 

Her manager appeared and said 
"due to technical problems" she'd 
be back in five. Twenty minutes 
later he returned. Joni had "stom
ach cramps, a touch of the flu and 
was troubled keeping her dinner 
down." It was 10:30 p.m. 

After checking with some 
stagehands and some people from 
Cole Productions, I was told that 
she was not, in fact, ill, but really 
pissed, both at the band and the 
stage set-up. 

The next night she played New 
Haven; without even a cough. 

Obediently, the child-like audi
ence filed out. Hell, some people 
will probably send her get-well 
cards.-Rod Kuckro 



E,A~iEFIN --
THE \/\lINGS OF MAN 

"THE WINGS Of MAN" IS A RECJlSTERED SERVICE "'ARK OF EASTERN AIR LINES. INC 

Spend Spring Break in 

JAMAICA BERMUDA MIAMI 
or SANJUAN 

JAMAICA-Stay at either the luxurious HERITAGE BEACH HOTEL in 
fabled Montego Bay. or the INN ON TIlE BEACH HOTEL in Ochos Rios. 
These trips are only S309 plus $3 departure tax for Montego Bay. and a low. 
low $279 plus departure tax for Ochos Rios. for quad occupancy. MARCH 
6-13. 

BERMUDA-Spend a week at the fabulous MERMAID BEACH HOTEL. For 
multiple accommodations the price is only $249 plus $3 departure tax. 
MARCH 5-12. 

BERMUDA-Spend a week at the fabulous MERMAID BEACH HOTEL. For 
multiple accommodations the price is only $249 plus !3 departure tax. 
MARQ-I5-12. 

MIAMI-Rest a week at the BARCELONA. or a similar hotel. Spring price 
is a low $239. MARCH 5-12. 

SAN JUAN-The delightful REGENCY BEArn HOTEL awaits you for seven 
sunny days and star-filled nights. For quad occupancy. the price is $249. 
MARQ-I5-12 

Each Tour Includes: 
Roundtop Air Fare 

Accommodations at Hotel. including all 
hotel taxes and gratuities for personnel 

Transfers between Airport and Hotel 
and MORE! 

For Reservations and Info Contact: 
Kathy or Trisha 
931-1948 5780040 

or leave a message to 
call back. 

Brought to you by the NATIONAL STUDENT TRA VEL BUREAU . .. 
NTSB-2115 .. s .. St.. NW. Wash. D.C. 
(202) 265-9890 

NEW 

RESIDENTIAL 

COMPLEX 

RESULTS POSTED 
March 23 

12:00 NOON 
Outside the 

bulletin board 
of 1 01 Old North 

APPLY: March 17 
TIME: 8:00am-4:00pm 

PLACE: 101 Old North 

Residence Life 
* Bring your 10 Card 

APARTMENT 
SELECTION 

March 24 
8:00pm 

Darnall Cafeteria 

OFF-CAMPUS TOWNHOUSE LOTTERY 
APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE 

March 1 , 2 10:00 am-4:00 pm 
March 3 10:00 am-5:00pm 

APPLICATIONS DUE: March 5 

RESULTS POSTED: March 13 

Outside the door of 
OFF-CAMPUS AFFAIRS 
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egular 
ReSidence 

Hall Lottery 

APPLY: March 31 

TIME: 8:00am-4:00pm 

PLACE: 1 01 Old North 

Office for Residence Life 

REMEMBER: Bring your 1.0. card 

,-. 

Regular Lottery Results 
POSTED: April 5 

On the bulletin board outSide 
101 Old North 

12:00 NOON 

Also outside Darnall Post Office. 

ROOM SELECTION: April 17 8:00 pm 

WOMEN - Darnall Cafetena 
MEN - New South Cafeteria 
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It takes the best 
to challenge 
all the rest. 

Pabst. Since 1844. 
The quality has always 

come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis., 

Peoria Heights, 111., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia. 

,(NI-IO-N76-21O 
PABST RRl-.WING CoMPANY 
K~"y()" t1 Eckhardt IIIc.-Chicago 
W() hnt's-4 col· 17 " , ") x 1 ~() Ilnt·~- B & W 

Beds, Chair, Desks, 
Sofas, Bookcases 

Odds & Ends 

CHEAP 

864-4083 
559-0822 

4201 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Wash,ngton, O.C 20008 

( ADVERTISEMENT) 

Who will you get to vote for this 
November? Reagan vs. Wallace'! 
Gerald vs. Scoop? 

Are any of those whom the 
VOTERS would choose? 

Some of us are working to of
fer ourselves a different choice. 
We're trying to open our ballots 
to candidates whom WE pick. 

Our man? Sen. Eugene McCar
thy, who is running as an mde
pendent in all SO states... and 
legally challenging the getting-on
the-ballot process in about 14 of 
them. 

Why McCarthy? Well, no one 
in this century hds run for presi
dent as a nonparty candidate. And 
ONL Y McCarthy is so running 
now. 

The first battle is being fought 
in Maryland right now. 

In Maryland, 51,155 registered 
voters must petition Annapolis in 
order to get ANY independent 
candidate's name listed on "our" 
ballot. Closing date for petitions is 
8 March - the earliest cut-off date 
in the country. 

Opening Maryland's ballot 
could be a first step toward open
ing AL_L state ballots ... this year. .. 
to time for THIS election. 

What we need is help. 
Anyone from anywhere may 

petition. Petitioning - even sign
ing a McCarthy pet ition - does 
NOT obligate either the petition 
carrier or signer to vote for Mc
Carthy, even in Maryland's May 
primary. AU you do, when you 
help, is tell Annapolis that we, the 
voters, want a REAL choice. That 
we, in fact, want to HELP PICK 
OUR PRESIDENTS. 

Please work with us. 
Call 320:3590 or 229-6580. 
Better: Drive to 7605 Beech 

Tree Rd. (corner Beech Tree and 
River Rd.) in Bethesda. 

Get some blank petition forms 
and GO GET SIGNATURES. 

You may help make history .. , 
and give yourSELF a choice ... 
next November. 



Sports 
Shorts 

Rifle 
The Georgetown University 

Rifle squad upped its Tri-State 
Southern Division record to 5-0 ~ • 
by routing last year\ conference E 
champs. Mt. st. Mary's. Q 

:;!~;: ~::r!:t~~I~:!Ur~~:\o ~~~rf:; ~ ~._ 
the season while St. Mary's fell to ~ 
2··t, 0 

~ 
rt,-< 1-- " 

, 

"";;r' , ot: 
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r---CoIIege -11cIm----~ 
I __ Michigan at __ Minnesota 

Massachusetts at -- Vermont --
__ Niagara at St. John's --

Missouri at Kansas St. --
--Villanova at --Providence 

W. Texas St. at -- N. Texas St. --
--St. Bonvnture at __ Rutgers 

West. Mich. at __ Miami (Ohio) 

--Manhattan at --Seton Hall 

__ Georgetown at lona 
• Place an ~ In front of your selection for the first nine selections. Co·captain Bob Klein led lhe ] 

Hoya marksmen to the romp with CI. 

a sparkling 268 score. Jeff Battles 
and Brian Mercer followed closely 
behind with 256 and 255 marks 
respectively. 

The Rifle team leads the Tri·State Southern Division with a 5-0 mark 
• With the HOY A game. predict the score of the final outcome. 

• Bring your COLLEGE PICKS to the Hoya Office in Copley Basement 
before 6:00 p.m. Monday night or mail via Campus Mail (Box 9381. 

Steve Baldwin and Mark 
Herring were the top St. Mary's 
shooters, although neither 
managed to brl'ak lhe 240 levl'l. 
Baldwin gunned a 239, while 
Hl'rring postl'd a 238. 

lacrosse 
by Sylvan Sobel 

The Georgetown University 
lacrosse squad successfully ini· 
tiated their 1976 campaign by 
downing the laxmen from Ameri· 
can University in a pre-season 
scrimmage, 9·4, Monday after· 
noon at Kehoe Field. Led by Bob 
Hannan's three goals, the team 
bolted to an early lead and were 
never really challenged in the 
contest. "Too bad they don't play 
American during the regular 
season," commented laxmen Joe 
DeAngelo. 

series of scrimmages with oppo· 
nents from the ACC and East 
Coast. During the trip the 
Hoyas will face Johns Hopkins 
and the B squad from Maryland 
among other schools. The memo 
bers of the team will be financing 
the trip at their own expe.nse. 

• Winner, to be announced in the next issue. will receive two (21 tickets 
to a Washington Bullets game. 

NAME ________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NO. 

This Saturday, Georgetown 
will compete in thl' National Rifle 
Association seclionals to be held 
at Rider College. The three 
o'clock tournament will feature 
such top·night teams as Lehigh. 
Kings, Uniwrsity of Delawarl' and 
Ridl'r. 

ECAC Southern 

Gl'orgl'towll will attempt lo 
keep its rl'cord unbll'mishl'd and 
gain I'ntry into thl' post·season 
playoffs with three rl'maining 
divisional matches. 

To prepare for the regular 
season, the club will travel to 
Florida during spring break for a 

George Washington 
Georgetown 
Villanova 
West Virginia 
St. Francis 
Duquesne 
Navy 
Pittsburgh 

18·6 
17·6 
15·8 

13·12 
14-13 
11-12 
9-12 
8·16 

DR. RUBINSTEIN'S 

MeAT 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 

ADMISSION TEST 

PREP COURSE 

Starts Sat., March 6th at 9 a.m. at the 
Holiday Inn, Key Bridge, Rosslyn, Va. 

28 Hours , $125 
No extra charge for repealing the course Call 
for schedule & Information 

(301) 869-5171 Ask about our 

CALL COLLECT PG Co or Va Record of Success 

SAXA 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

BEATLES NIGHT AT THE PUB Once every semester the Pub 
dedicates an entire evening to the remembrance of 
Beatlemania. Come and recall some of the world's 
greatest music. University Center 8 p.m. 

MASK AND BAUBLE DRAMATIC SOCIETY Midnight 
Theater presents Elaine May's one-act comedy hit "Adap
tation" Performances are Friday and Saturday nights at 
midnight. Tickets $2.50. $2 SEC for more information and 
reservations call 333-1789 or 625-4960. Stage One. Poul
ton. Tickets are also available at the SEC ticket window. 

'50s SOCK HOP sponsored by Copley House Council 9 p.m.-
1 a.m. Copley Formal Lounge. Dance contest-dress up in 
your shades and 50s gear. $1.50 for all the beer and vodka 
punch you can drink. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

CARNIVAL DE BRAZIL 9 p_m.-3 a.m. in Darnall Cafeteria. 
$6 students sponsored by Luso Brazilian Club. 11 member 
Brazilian band. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29 

GU SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will present music by Feliz 
Mendelssohn including Fingal's Cave. Piano Concerto in G 
minor, and the Third Symphony. 8 p.m. in the auditorium 
of Georgetown Visitation, 35th & P N.W. Parking is avail
able in the school's lot. 

JAZZ AT THE PUB Al Stevens' Barnstorming Jazz Band 
featuring ugly child "Wild Bill' Whelan and Fat Cat 
Macree. 9 p.m .. University Center. 

TUESDA y, MARCH 2 

STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE meeting 12:30 
p.m. in the Conference Room of the Psychological Center. 
Loyola Bsm!. All students invited to attend. 

BELIEF OF CATHOLICS SERIES 7 p.m .. 108 Healy. Sister 
Mary Himens will speak on "Jesus Christ as Man and 
God." 

MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL 7 p.m.-ll p.m. in the Hall of 
Nations sponsored by Le CercIe Francais en collaboration 
avec les autres cerdes: la bonne bouffe. musique. dance. 
spectacles et de bon pinard. $1 members. $2 nonmembers. 

WEDNESDA Y, MARCH 3 

ASH WEDNESDAY ashes will be distributed during each 
Mass-8 a.m .. 12:10.5:15. and 11:15 p.m. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY ROUNDTABLE 1976 pre
sented by the School of Languages and Linguistics. March 
11. 12. and 13. Theme: Semantics-Theory and Applica
tion. Well-known scholars from Georgetown and all over 
the world will present papers and lead discussion groups. 
Free to Georgetown students and faculty. For information 
call 625-3021. 
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Southern Division Selections 
Announced at Sunday Meeting 

by Lou DeMille 
With the last Georgetown basketball home game of the season already history, the Hoya spotlight now 

shines on the rocky road to Morgantown, West Virginia, the site of the ECAC Southern Division playoffs. 
Festivities will be held on March 5th and 6th with doubleheaders played each night. 

On Wednesday afternoon 
Georgetown, George Washington, 
and Villanova were selected as 
entrants for the Southern Division 
playoffs. The other entrant was 
left open until the schedule of 
most teams will be completed. 

On Sunday afternoon, the 
ECAC selection committee will 
hold a meeting to determine the 
pairings of the top four teams of 
the Southern Division for the 
playoffs. They will also name the 
fourth team at this time. 

Wednesday night's George· 
town·George Washington clash 
seems to have dictated the seeding 
for the Committee already. By 
squeezing past the Hoyas 81·79 in 
overtime, George Washington will 
probably draw the number one 
seed. Either Georgetown or Villa· 
nova will be seeded as number 
two and three respectively in the 
Morgantown event. 

Once again, this year, similar to 
last, Duquesne and West Virginia 
are lodged in a dogfight for the 
final playoff spot. 

As of now, West Virginia 
appears to have the edge for the 
fourth spot, even though they 
have been plagued by incon· 
sistency all year. 

Last year, Duquesne finished 
the season with a better record 
than West Virginia, but fell short 
in their bid for a selection berth. 
West Virginia received the tourney 

nod, most likely to take advantage 
of the possible revenue of the 
home team playing before its 
hometown fans. Even though the 
Mountaineers were seeded only 
fourth, they upset top-seeded 
Pittsburgh in the first round and 
fell to a Derrick Jackson jump 
shot just before the buzzer, 62·61. 

If the seedings go according to 
form George Washington will face 
the West :Virginia Mountaineers in 

the first round, while the Hoyas 
will tangle with the Villanova 
squad. Georgetown could have 
gotten a break in losing to the 
Colonials last Wednesday night, 
for the Hoyas will. not have to 
play th(' home-town favorites on 
opening night. Although West 
Virginia's record barely breaks the 
.500 mark, they posted a 10-3 
mark at the West Virginia 
Collseum. 

~\ ". -~.tfl' .. __ .' 
.,....' .. -,... .. ••••• 1.· ;.-. .... __ 
The ECAC Southern Division Playoffs will be held in Morgantown. 
W.Va. on March 5-6. 

MEN'S DORM 

Second New North (10-1) 

Third Ryan (7-2) 

Fourth Loyola (7-2) 1 

WOMEN'S DORM 

Third Darnall (6-2) 

MEN'S INDEPENDENT 

Hurting Suckers (12-1) 

Cosmic Debris (10-1' 
f 

Actual Madness (9-2) r 
Johnson's Flower Center (10-1) to--

Mukluks (11-0) --. 

Mac.-oni and Cheese (13-0) 

Suburbanites (11-0) 
I 
I t--

WOMEN~INDEPENDENT 

George's Balls (7-1) 

by Bob Klein 
Intramural Basketball puts it all on the line as they head into the 

playoffs, with the first games to be held tonight, the victor to 
represent Georgetown in the DC Extramural ,Tournament. 

Macaroni and Cheese, the Independent blockbuster, is favored to 
take aU the marbles, as they hold not only the best record (13-0), 
but also the most points scored per game (52 pts./game, Opp. 18 
pts./ game). Cheese's first test may be their highest hurdle, however. 
Suburbanites (11-0) stand as the second best team on the Indy 
circuit, with a 45 pts./ game average. 

Part Time Job Opening 
1) 10 hrs/wll-to at.rt right ._y. Muat be .ble to worll fu" tI __ 

IUIII"''' I pert time 8911ln, In the f.". 
2) Must line had 2 ____ aI accounting (Accounting Major prwterred) 

Contact Marcia Hazelett at Continuing ...... gement Education 
172 Nevils - 625·4353 

Call or stop In for appointment. 

do YOU jog alone? JOIN a team! 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE 
"The Spring Sport" 

PRACTICE STARTS 

MONDAY, MARCH ,15th, 4:00 p.m. 
KEHOE FIELD 

NOVICE TO ADVANCED 
Instruction Offered 



• 

v ••... Gnd It Counts/Lou De mUle 

Advisory? 
After only nine months sinee the issuan{'p of their most 

dramatic rpport. the Georgptown lJJ.ivprsity Athletic Advi
sory Board might possibly be passing off into oblivion, 
without anyone even noticing. But rhp question is. how 
many people really care? 

On May 21, 1975 the Athletic Advisory hoard 
suhmitt('d ('valuations on til(' areas of: 1, Programs and 
athlptlcs: 2) Athletic facilities and;)) Women's programs. 
Tht'lr findings illustrated an attempt to s('cure a halan{'e 
among the athletIC programs, hy slwering t1w allotments of 
a few sports in order to Iwneflt the ('ntm' program, 
through a more equal dlstnhution. Specifically, the Board 
proposed a cut in the budget of the track program, whose 
expenditures were ranked ~e{'ond-only behind basketball-
while the sport pla('('d fi ft h on the list of priori ties. 

:'-l'othing has happelwd with n-'gard to th(' Advisory 
Board's report sinc!' It was pr('sen tpd to vice-president for 
admll1istrative servw('s Dan .\Itolwllo way back in May. 
I low can anyo/1p have respect for the pow('r of tlw present 
AdVisory hoard. if Altohello can merely ignore their 
remarks as If tlwy IWV('f wer(' uttered. If tlw body is to 
function effecuv!'ly, sOJnpthing must be dOIH' to ll1sur(' 
thplr vOice of 1)f'lI1g IIpanJ, 

:,\pwly-plt'd('u Studpnt Bouy Pn'sluent Boh Gage has 
hopes of turtling tilt' l\dvl'iory Board. which was ongll1ally 
dpvlspd by Fr, IIt'nlp. II1to a powprful decislon-makll1g 
body for l\thlt'ti('~, Only tlml' wtll tpll if his proposals 
actually hold water. or are Il1Prply polttical rlwtorlc which 
wIll eventually wa~h uownstrpam With tlw hopl'~ of past 
Studl'nt Govprnnwnt leaul'rS, 

Gage has propospu that till' pnontH's of tlw Athletic 
Department Iw altt'red. so as to mept tlw ll('('d~ of a grpater 
number of studl'nts for a greater amount of time, The 
areas of General i{e('ft'atlOn. Instrudional. Intramural and 
finally Int('fcolll'glatp should be proVided for Il1 that order, 
al'('oruing to the Gage proposals, 

Although the program would not prove acl\'antagt'OLls to 
tlw UnivPrsity 111 tll(' long-run. If implpmellted at tlw 
present time it should help to rpgall1 a form of equilibrium 
among the athldic activities which I" CUrfPlltIy lacking. 

In effed the Advisory Boaru's suggestions would 
eventually form an equIllhrium status for most of the 
sports on campus. Although one can hardly agree WIth 
their finding that crew was t1w third on tilt' priority list of 
sports at Georgetown. the Board's analysis helped to put 
Georgetown sports 111 their proper pprspel'1ive. 

A process ~hould begin to implenwnt the board's 
suggestions and turn them into reality on the Hilltop. 
l\laybe It would be wiser for the univerSity to maintain 
their pr('sPl1t expendit urI's in only one sport-basketball. 
By l'uttll1g costs on tlw track program. which has 
outgrown the needs of till' university, tlw other sports 
might be able to salvage n>'Iwdable programs, Byelevatmg 
many of Georgptown's spcondary sports for the sacrific(' of 
a fpw. Georgl'towl1 wtll finally straighten Its polley with 
regard to athlptl(,8, so that more of the students receive the 
benefits which tl1(> ~\thletil' Department has to offer. 

Not only l'oLlld the proposed Hoard clean house within 
the system. but it ('ould also formulate agreements with 
fadliti('s outside of the Athletic department in order to 
offset pr('~('nt inadequate facilities. Working arrangements 
with both a golf {'ourse and a swimming center. so that 
G('orgptown studpnts may partH'ipatl' for either a minimal 
f{-'p. or non(' at all. are practical ml'ans by which the 
imnwdlatl' Iwpds of the student;, ('ould hl' mt't within a 
short IWrIOU of tlmp. AftPr all, it hardly 5P('m-. promising 
that only $1.500 of tlw proposed $1.5 'million dollars has 
bePIl l'ollectpd for tlw long-awaitpd sWlmmll1g pool. while 
thl' multl-purpos(' Kl'hOt, .\thleti(' l'Ompll'x has not even 
bpl'n approveu by tilt' Board of Diredors. 

If tlw AdVisory Board is to prove worthwhile. it must 
be glVPll some weth with which to bite mto the 
prespntly-pstablishpd McDonough structure, 
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The 19-victory mark is three short of the Georgetown record held by the 1942-43 squad. 

G'town Seeks 19 Win Season 
Against Two New York Rivals 

I),' Hu/) '-uhf IO/a 
(;porgptown will hall' to OI('T' 

I'omt' a ('a~p of douhlt' 11,IOIl I WII h 
onl' p~ p hl'lIlg lurnpd to '.forgan
town) a'i tlw~' wrap lip 1111' 
197.'}·76 ~pa~on Irall'ling 10 ~I'W 
York to ml'pt Fordham and IOlla 

Fordham, 7-17, ha, hl'l'n 
plagul'd b~ IIlIUTil" and IIltl'Tnal 
probll'm, wI1I('h I'ulrn inatl'd In till' 
firing of Coach Hal WI"pl la .... t 
wppk, Wis~t'l will bt' rt'pla(,l'd 
following til!' Gt'orgptown gaml', 
which is the last of tllP H.am~' long 
Sl'ason. 

Stan Frankowski lead'i Ford· 
ham III scoring With 1~.H pomt'i 
pI'r gam!', followl'd b~ KI'\'in 
Fallon, who mi',ed pighl gam(', 
with a 'iore WrI'it. with 11,;~, 
Fordham likl''i to keep till' tpmpo 
of til!' gan1l' ,low bl'causl' la('k of 
rpboundlllg ,I rpngth. coupll'd with 
II1j u r:> problt'm" i, not ('ondUl'II'1' 
to a run·and·gun stylp of ba ... kt'l· 
ball. Fordham's \wtorips hau' 
('omt' at till' hands of fi VI' 1\ Y 
Lpagllt' 0ppOlwnb a .... wpli as Nal'Y 
and Vermont. onl' of tlH' four 
playoff teams from tilt' EC At' 
New England Division. 

lona ha, undergone a compll'tl' 
rpvl'T'ial undpr Ilt'W coach Jim 
Valvano 1'111' Gal'l, seempd to 
opl'ratl' solely 111 reVeTs!' last yl'ar. 
posting a ,t-19 rl'('ord, but Val
\'ano has workl'd mlllor miracles 
this season as lona ha'i a 10·13 
record 10 date. Led b~ KpI'in Bass 
with 18,8 pOints per ganw and 
frl'shman Dave Hrown Wllh 15.2 
points and 1 0.9 rebound~, til!' 
Gal'l'i havp dt'fl'atl'd Fordham. 

Sports menu 
BASKETBALL: Saturday, at 

Fordham,8 p,m. 
Tuesday, at lana, 8 pm, 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALl: 
Tuesday, MISAW Tourna· 
ment 

FENCING' Saturday, at 
Unlv of Virginia, 1 p,m, 

G Y MNASTI CS: Saturday, 
Catholic, Gallaudet, GW, 1 
p.m. 

RIFLE: Saturday NRA Sec
tionals, at Rider College, 3 
p.m. 

William K: :'Ila~ and (,olumbla 
while IChlng to Dl'tTlllt b:.' a mpl'!' 
four pOlllt~, 

lana I'> a finl' ,l1oollllg ... quad. 
('ol1I'Prllllg 50 pPT CI'IlI of lIlPir 
('l1an('I''> from 1111' fll'ld alld Ilk!' to 
work til!' ball for 11Igh pprcpntag!' 
... hoh, IOlla· ... ,\('hlll",' Iwpl li,,~ 111 
thl'ir rl'bOlll1dlllg, Thplr la('k of 
ht'lght ha'> hurt thpm in many of 
thl'lr up,t't I)lds. Tht' Ca!'l~ oper· 
alp from a ()lw·guard offen ... !' in an 
t'ffort to allp\latl' 1111~ problpm, 
but tllt'lr lallt'st 'itartt'r i, only 

6'7", '1'111' Hoya, could we all~' 
wlll'r., from four to ,IX diffpf('111 
d""t'ns,,~ dUring till' gamt', 'ilIH'P 

lona 'witchc'.... dl'fl'llw'i to kt'C'p 
oppOlwnls off gUilrd 

"trangt' Ihlll'g' haw' bt't'll 
hnowll to happl'll III Fordham'" 
How Ifill (;~ m Pltl'. In the wakp 
of I (lila \ ... lIddl'n f(' .... u rgpn('c', 
(;porgt'lown', jOllTl1t'Y Illto lIw 
~t'W Yorh :\Iptropolilan An'a 
could rt',lIit In a dl,a .... trou .... PH'

limlllar~ 10 till' E(,:\(, Tourna· 
1Ilt'1ll. 

Hoyettes Capture 
Sixth Straight Win 

by ,\tal'l: QUI/Ill 

The Georgetown Univer<;ity 
Hoyettes scored a 60-44 ~it'lory 
over cross town rival George 
Washington in Tuesday night 
basketball action in McDonough. 
The win, coupled with the pre
vious night's 59-52 road victory 
over tall and talented Goucher, 
upped lilt' 'iq uad '.; Tl'cord to a 
heady seven and three. 

Georgptown needed most of 
the first hal f to get untracked 
against GW as Monday night's 
victory definitely took its toll. 
According to Coach Francis Carr. 
the girls "were dead on their feet" 
since the starters had played 
almost the entire game against 
Gouchpr. 

Poor shooting and numerous 
tumovprs plagued the Hoyettes 
through most of till' fir~t session, 
Only an effectivp two-three zone 
kept lhe girls 111 the game as the 
opponpnls wen' forced to shoot 
from the outside, With two 
seconds remaining on the clock, 
:'.tarch Ritz. looking for lhe last 
shot, hit a Jumper from the top 0f 
till' key 10 gi',t' the squad a ~Iim 
30-25 halftimt' lead. 

The second half was an entirely 
different story. however, as 
Georgetown began to shake off its 
lethargy. Sharp passing by Ria 
Meagher and strong inside play by 
Cheryl Nemetz and Mary Dolan 
sparked the Hoyettes as they 

jumped out to a 46·:rl Ipad at the 
end of the third quarter. George 
Washington'" attempb to stpm lIlI' 
tide with a full court pre~s proved 
fUllle as the girl~ compll'ted long 
passe~ to mOl'C' IIw ball upcourt 
easily. 

Despite a late game surge by 
the visitors. Gporgetow n's lead 
was, by then, too gn>at to be 
overcome, Coach Carr turned to 
his bench in the closlIlg stages to 
preserve the \,I<:lory, 

Dolan, in an Impn's~ive per· 
fonnance, had twenty one points 
and ten rebounds. ~t'metz came 
off a poor shooting r.r,t half to 
finish with pighteen marker~, 

\londay's game did not provide 
<;uch an easy test for the Boyettes 
as they were hard pn'~,ed to take 
out their slim 'ie\t'n pomt Ilclo~', 
Aggrc>ssive play h~ (;ouchPr 
limited the girls to a tight :JO·2H 
halftime lpad. Cheryl :-';pmetz' 
sl'vl'ntepn points and l'ic'H'n rl'
bounds provpd to h!' lill' dif
ference, howe\'Pr. a-; (;c'orgl'town 
came away with lilt' Will. Dolan, 
:\feagher ana Pam ('oleman 
scored ell'\'Pn, tpn. and It'n pOI.lt... 
re~pecli\'l'ly , 

TIll' wf'l'k'<; two 11('IOTlI" a ... 
'iurl'd (;porgl'towil of II, b(,~t 

rl'cord in rc'('t'nl ~ ('ar, TIlt' 
Boyette, pndpd thl'l r ,,'c'ond rpgll 
lar ~eason undpr Coal'lI ('arr la ... 1 
IlIght at 11Omt' agallhl (;l'or~I' 

:'Ilason alld ..... i11 pial III till' 
~llSA W tourlwy nt'\ I \\I'('J... 
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Hoyas Beaten In Overtime; 
Controversial Tip Is Margin 

by Sylvan Sobel 
In a c1a<;sic confrontation between two evenly matched teams. George Washington University laid claim to 

the mythical city championship by edging the Georgetown Hoyas in overtime, 81-79. on a ('ontroversiallast 
second tip-in by Haviland Harper. 

Though the Colonials can now boast of having beaten GU in its own backyard. the rivalry is not oVl'r. The 
two squads will probably meet again in Morgantown. W.Va. to battle for a more tangible title. that of the 
ECAC Southern Division. next weekend. 

After a missed free throw by and the game was sent into 
Colonial Mike Samson. with : 15 overtime. 
remaining, the ball squirted out of Billy Lynn scored first in the 
bounds off the hands of Billy extra period on a lay·up after a 
Lynn. George Washington called fine fel'd from Merlin Wilson. GW 
time-out and set up thl' play for soon retaliated. however. as re
the last shot. serve Mike Samson layed-in a 

pretations. 
Throughout, the game wao; a 

fierce physical affair. marked by 
close calls and leaping bod iI's. GW 
saw four of their starters with .', 
four personals with fifteen min-'~ .~'
utI'S remaining, while the Hoyas Q _ .... 
were later to see threl' of their ~ -
players saddled with four fouls. i·:.:. ~ 

Still, as Jackson remarked, "It E 
was a good game between two 0 

good teams." ~ 

'. • 
• 
• 

I 

~-. 
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As E'xpected. Talll'nt took the bucket. After Lynn sunk a free 
final shot. but was off target for throw, deadeyed Pat Tallent hit a 
onl' of the few times during the 25 footer to give the Colonials the 
I'vening. GW's Kevin Hall. how· lead. Netting 16-28, all from long 
ever. kept thl' ball alive. bouding range, Tallent ended as game-high 
along the rim. At this point, scorer with 33. 
opinion varies as to whether the With 1:57 on the timer, Der
buzzer sounded before Harper rick Jackson engineered a three 
tapped it in, or whether his tip point play. and thl' Hoyas were 
took place after time had expired. ahead once again, 79-77. This 
Nonetheless, the official called it lead, likewise. was short lived, as 
good, and Georgetown had been Kevin Hall once again tied the 
beaten at home for the S\'cond affair with a tip-in at 1: 22. From 
straight time this year by a here, though, the sun never again 

The difference between them'" ":;.::;.. '"~ • was the shooting of Tallent and an Georgetown and George Washington might meet again in Morgantown, 
official's decision. W. Va. next weekend_ 

last-second shot. shone on the Hoyas. 
Wednesday night's game con- With 54 seconds remaining, 

tained all the elements of which Derrick Jackson missed the front 
traditional arch-rivalries are made. end of a one-and-one, and forty 
After GW jumped off to an early seconds later committed his fifth 
18-6 lead, the Hoyas bounced personal foul, sending Samson to 
back and turned the ballgame into the charity stripe. Though Samson 
a nip and tuck affair the rest of missed his first attempt, the ball 
the way. went out of bounds off George-

GageAttemptsto Strengthen 
GU Athletic Advisory Board 

Trailing 41-38 at intermiSSIon, town. and GW had the chance 
GU quickly came out to takp their they needed. 
first lead, 46-45, on a Derrick Afterwards, an exhausted and 
Jackson jumper. From there. the subdued John Thompson. appar
lead changed hands a dozen times I'ntly sensitive to criticism he has 
before a long jump shot by John received over his own remarks 
Holloran with 27 seconds left in about officiating, would only say 
regulation knotted the score at that "It was an excellent call," 
73. Despite having a chance to asking reporters whether they had 
win the contest, GU failed with a seen it for themselves, and leaving 
desperation shot at the buzzer, them to draw their own inter-

by Mike Perlmuter 
Newly elected Student Govern

ment President Bob Gage is 
looking to give Georgetown's 
anemic Athletic Advisory Board a 
shot in the arm by arming the 
Board with the power it was 
supposed to possess under its 
original mandate. 

Under its original charter, pro
vided by Father Henle, the Ath
letic Advisory Board shall "estab
lish general policy for Athletics at 
Georgetown and shall annually 
review budget allocating for the 
following year." 

Insisting that his platform in 

winning thypresidency was not 
purely unreasonable rhetoric, as is 
typical of many candidates, Gage 
plans to uS\' his power to give the 
Athletic Board its deserved power, 
saying "I think the Athletic Board 
should be making the policy." 

Agreeing with Gage is Ed 
Finneran. "The Athletic Board 
should be the ones to set thl' 
general policy-the questions 
which set the tone for athletics at 
Georgetown. They are the group 
that should determine priorities," 
the ex-senator said. 

As Gage stressed all during his 
campaign, he wants to giv(' ath-

McDonough Tennis Tournament Possible 
by Jay Rosenstein 

Depending upon student gov
ernment approval and the avail
ability of facilities, the Lombardi 
Washington Tennis Classic may 
return to the friendly confines of 
McDonough Gymnasium next 
year. according to tournament 
promoter Bob Schmidt. 

Tournament and Lombardi 
Cancer Research Center officials 
appear to want to bring the yearly 
classic back to the Hilltop. 

This year's event, held across 
the river at Schmidt's own Wash
ington Tennis Center in McLean, 
consisted of collirgiate racquetters 
instead of the usual professionals. 
A meeting between Schmidt and 
Georgetown representatives has 
been tentatively scheduled for 
that purpose. 

A major obstacle to the return 

of the Lombardi Classic to the 
Hilltop, says Schmidt, will be the 
availability of McDonough Gym, 
since the Hoya basketball season 

coincides with the January-Feb
ruary time period when most 
collegiate stars are free to parti
cipate. 

Brian McDaniels 

The most recent Lombardi 
fundraiser, the tournament may 
realize a profit in excess of 
$10,000, according to tourny 
officials. Each of the 52 courtside 
boxes were sold at $150 apiece 
and Dave Ralston, Georgetown 
Student Body President, estimates 

... that an additional $2500 may 
-'a have been collected at the gate. 
~ Tournament co-ordinators would 

___ .~. ~ not quote a bottom line figure for 
t the event, as some contributions 
~ and expenses have yet to be tabu

. $ lated, explained executive vice
, S president of the Corp Brian 

j McDaniels. 
Do The tournament's best year 

monetarily was in its inaugural in 

the spring of 1971, with Michael 
Clemmer, Assistant Vice-President 
of Administration at the G U Med 
Center, reporting that approxi
mately $30,000 was netted for 
the Lombardi Center. Clemmer, 
however, was pleased with this 
y('ar's effort, noting that "as long 
as it's a success publicity-wise for 
cancer research at Georgetown, 
that means more to us than the 
financial success." Actually, the 
estimated $10,000 for the 1976 
collegiate tourney is in line with 
the previous professional gather
ings, excluding the 1971 affair. 

Also noted by this year's 
tournament directors was the 
comparative ease in selling ad
vance box tickets, obtaining a 
field of participants and reducing 
Georgetown liabilities, as have 
been problems in the past. 

letics back to the community and 
the common-folk. "It's bpst for 
the school that a body which 
represents the community. makes 
the decisions for the commun ity." 
For as Gage continues, "The 
decision should be madf' by those 
who athletics will affect, and this 
board is a representative group of 
the students' view on athletics." 

The University Athletic Ad
visory Board, which one George
town sports enthusiast claimed 
should be registered with the 
missing persons bureau. Back on 
May 19 of 1975, the board 
submitted a report to Daniel 
Altohello, Vic('-President for Ad
ministrative Services, which has 
yet to havl' been acted upon. 

The board. in its report. 
evaluated three aspects of sports 
at Georgetown. 1) Programs and 
priorities; 2) Athletic facilities, 
and 3) Women's programs. Most 
notable in its discoveri('s wao; that 
the emphasis of athlf'tics should 
be 1) Instructional and Recrea
tional activiti('s, 2) Intramural 
activities, and 3) Intercollegiate 
activities. Right now. these prior
ities are rl'versed in terms of 
financing. Secondly, the board 
suggests that we rerank our varsity 

- sports in order of importance and 
financing. The move would dras
tically cut expenditures on track. 
which now receives more money 
than any sport except basketball, 
whil(' only involving a very limited 
number of Georgetown students. 

Gage, even in the platform 
which he emphasized in his 

. election, backed the decisions of 
the Advisory Board with regard to 
athletics at Georgetown. 


